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2005 Cnuronnm Bluecnnss AssoctArloN
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lisa Burns - Development &
Sponsors VP
Music Camp Liaison
312 Walker Dr.
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com

Rick Cornish - Chairman of the
Board
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net

Don Denison - President
Entertainment Coordinator
Woodland Festival Direitor
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1 559
dondbear@yahoo.com

John Duncan - CBA
Ambassador At Large
29'15 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5
oandt3@comcast.net

Tim Edes - Electrical Consultant
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net

Montie Elston - Grass Valley
Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA 95961 4125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com

Mark Hdgan - Presidents Day
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net

Darrell Johnston - Treasurer
Woodland Festival Director
13961 Lake Dr.
Jamestown, CA 95327
209-9M-5077
djohn4090@msn.com

Larry Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

J.D. Rhynes - Grass Valley
Backstage Manager
P.0. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255
209-293-1296

Suzanne Suwanda Publicity Dir.
24500 Miller Hill Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-353-8347
41 5-51 9-8031 (cellular)

Suwanda@surfnetc.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman of the

Board Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
925-9384221

OFFICERS
Bob Calkins - Offi cial Ptrotograptpr

P.O. Box 385
Diamond Springs, CA 95619
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercircle.com

Zeke Griffin -Editor & Director
of CBA Operations
877-BLU-GRSS
877-2584777
775-827-6636
breakdown@gbis.co

Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
doowaaa@comcast.net

tGtry Kirkpatick - Membership VP
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
209473-1616
calbluegnass@comcast.net

Kelly Senior - lnvestment VP
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com

Tom Tworek - ffidd D(ltal
Photographer
P.O. Box 4011
Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831429-2900
phototom@earthlink.net

AREA ACTIVITIES VICE
PRESIDENTS

Layne Bowen - North Coast
230 Ridgeway Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmco.com

Darby Brandli - East Bay
2106 - 9th Ave
Oakland, CA 94606
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net

Bill Schneiderman - Delta Siena
P.O. Box 845
Mi-Wuk Village, CA 95346
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net

Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
Coordinator
1'159 Pradera Court
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
siminoff@siminoff.net

Bob Thomas - Sacramento Area
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net

Craig Wilson - South San
Joaquin Valley
1 1 1 19 Academy Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93312-0641
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

GRASS VALLEY
FESTIVAL COORDINATORS

Mike Albright -Transportation &
Communication
530-878-6454

Cynthia Bach - Children's Program
439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest.net
Lany Baker - Concessions

P.O. Box 't44
Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-7854693
Ce||20948046933
Email: roaddog@caltel.net

Thomas Bockover - Security
3025 Brookstone Way
Sacramento, CA 95833

916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com

Ron Custer - Stage Construction
P.0.Box 1918
Gardnerville, NV 89410
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com

Steve House - Handicapped
Camping
1415 Schaeffer Road
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-9569
mr_bluegrass@commmcast. net

Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
& Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net

ilike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
Cell: 209-04044560
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us

lngrid Noyes - Music Camp
P.O. Box 194
Tomales, CA 94971
707-878-9067
lngrid@svn.net

Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Patricia Phillips - T-Shirt Booth
805-227-0605
snowflake@tcsn.net

Frank Solivan, Sr. - Kirls on Stage
Ambassadorct-large
24500 Miller Hill Rd,
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-656-8549

COORDINATORS YEAR.ROUND
Gene Kirkpatrick - Mail Order.

Advance Ticket Sales
P.0. Box 690730
sdCkton, cA 982594736' z:'"t '
209473-1616 , -, ,1 ..,
calbluegrass@comcast. nel

Allen Light - CBA lnsurance
P.O. Box 699
Paradise, Ca. 95967
530-520-5300
aml1944@aol.com

Julie Maple - Mercantile
101 West Locust St. #31 1

Lodi, CA 95240
209-333-7266
j.maple@sbcglobal.net

Elena Corey - Education
5620 Anada Ct.
Salida, CA 95368-9506
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net

Rosanna Young - Volunteers
P. O. Box 1257
Colfax, CA 95713-1257
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

WEB COORDINATORS
Gene Bach - Recorded Music

thebachs@sbcglobal.net
Phil Cornish - News

phil@cornstalkdesign.com
Lynn Cornish - Calendar

lcornish@sjcoe.net
Bill Downs - Links

bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
George lreton - Recorded Music

ireton@shasta.com
Grant Johnston - Band Listings

livebluegrass@aol.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick - E+ommerce

cal bluegrass@comcast. net
Darla Novak - Radio Grass

NOVAKD42@aol.com
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Catifornia Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name

Address Child(ren)

Last Name First Name

City State _
E-mail:

zip

Phone

Category
Single Membership $20.00
With Spouse Added $25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State only
(3-5 members) $35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
_ Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) $20.00
_ Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$ZS
_ Add _ non-voting children
_ Add _ voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:
Volunteer Area

New[]Renewal[ ] Member #

Membership Total
CBA Heritage Fund
Donation

Total Enclosed $

$

s

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations- are tax
deductable.

Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President
Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.O. Box 690730

Stockton, CA 95269-0730
For information, call 209-473-1616 or

e-mail : culbluegrass@comcast. net

About Banjo Bob

The banjo playeraround
which the CBA's cunent logo
is designed is the creation of
George Callaghan, an lrish
artist who lives and works in
Tasmania. The Association
acknowledges and thanksthe
gifted Mr. Callaghan for his
soulful interpretation of what
it means to be a banjo player
and to be completed commit-
ted to the musicwe love. We
also acknowledge and thank
Geoff Stelling, creator of the
world famous Stelling Ban-
jos. His beautiful peg head
design, long synonymous
with the finest of American-
made instrument making,
was an inspiration for the cre-
ation of "Bob's" rather unor-
thodox banjo. And finally,
the California Bluegrass As-
sociation wishes to acknowl-
edge and thank Mr. Steve
Johnson, long-time CBA
member and supporter and a
world-class designer. For his
creative genius in translating
the original art into the CBA's
logo the Association is in-
debted.

qf
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Membership includes 12 issues of the 8/uegrass Break
down, and discount prices for all CBA sponsorud festivals
and concerts. Each band member is entitled to recelve a
copy of the publication. Please list names and addresses
on a separate sheet.

lf Sbnior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates:
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DarrellJohnston, CBA Director and
Treasurer of the CBA

Dear CBA Board Members and oth-
ers on the CBA lradership Team:

The time as I write this is about
2:00 PM, S[rednesdan March 23,
2005.

It is with a sense of true loss and
sadness that I announce to you ttat
our comrade in CBA leadership,
Mr. Darell Johnston passed away
this last Monday evening in
Oceanside, CA. His ortended fam-
ily is gathering in Oceanside, where
one ofhis daughters resides. Darrell
was in Oceanside doing tax work.

His son in law, Mr. Steve Kapland,
who is married to Darrell's eldest
daughter Diana, cdled me on the
telephone to inform me of his
passing. Rick Cornish and I spo&e
on dre tclephone ebout this just a

fcw minutes ago. Rick is in Sacra-
mcnto on business, but is headeC

homc now.

I Lnow thet cach ofyou sharc thc
radlcr. thet is in my hcart at dtir
tinc. Derrcll will bc ricmcmbcrd

Bluegrass Breakdown A-3

I*tters of Crriefand, Crratitude

by me as a fine man who very
successfrrlly made his way in this
world. Like most of us, his per-
sonal flaws were overshadowed
by his many fine atributes. He
was a "mustang" cateer Naval
Officer, a complimentarlr term
that denotes his advancement
through the Navy's cnlisted ranks
to a Commissioned Officer. He
was active in the nuclearpowered
submarine force, a placc where
manyof the U.S. Navy's best and
brightest people are billeted. We
knewhim ofcourse as a successfrrl

CPA and a very capable Treasurer
and leader of the CBA. Darrell
con[ibuted considerble persond
financial support to Music Camp
scholarships and our CBA Heri-
tage Fund. W'e valued his con-
uibutions to the many projects
and efforts that he undertook
in our behdf. And yet, he was
only with us here in the CBA for
three or four years. He lcft his
mark on mc for sure, and I will
miss him.

God Blcss Derrell Johnston end
mayhc rcst in Pcece

IrrrylGrhrr

Dear Friends'

Once again I am writing my
column before the monthly
board meeting takes place as it
is a week late due to the fact that
we will be having the meeting
Saturday morning at the Spring
Camp Out in Sonora.

Even though the board
meeting hasn't happened yet,
there have been things going
on this past month that I need
to write about.

The most important thing
that has happened this month
is the loss o[our friend, fellow
board member, and Treasurer,
DarrellJohnston. Many ofour
board members including Rick
Cornish, Montie Elston, and
myself have been very busy try-
ing to keep our business opera-
tions going. Setting aside the
loss ofa good friend and board
member, there are many things
that need tobe done in order io
continue doing business. In-
dced thc laws governing orga-
nizations likc ours require a
President, Trcasurer, and Sec-
rctary in ordcr to exist as a
viablc association. Our fellow
membcrs, former board mcm-
bers, and prescnt board have all
responded, and while it is not
business as usual yet, we are
able to take care of the neces-
sary matters until we can aP-
point someone to take over the
duties of Treasurer. I would
like to thank former board
members Kelly Senior, Kris
Hare, and Kathy Kirkpatrick

for their help, I would also like to
thank our present board for their
assistance, especially Rick Cor-
nish, and Montie Elston. Rick
has spent many hours deding
with Darrell's family, and with
retrieving our property and
records. Montie gave up last
weekend to go to Southern Cali-
fornia, meet with the family and
transport our records and prop-
erty. I would also like to thank
Darrell's family for their coop-
eration at such a difEcult time, I
wish them God's comfort during
this period of grief.

Some time ago I put out a call
for volunteers to stay during the
night on stage. I am happy to say
that I had members respond, and
had this need filled. Unfortu-
nately the note I had with the
contact numbers for these people
has been lost during house clean-
ing, actudly mydearwife did not
recognize my notes as something
that she should save, so I will take
the blame as I hadn't put it away
where it should have bcen. In
anycase, would the thrcc pcrsons
who cdledand tdked to me early
this rrear about this oosition olcase
cithlr call or e-rrrril *. *itli th.it
contact information so I can gct
their comp tickets to them as I
agreed to do.

I have been trying to get ready
for the camp out this next week-
end. As is usual around here,
there are dways things that need
doing that keep me from taking
care of the equipment as I should.

This situation has been magni-
fied this year due to late snow,
and the fact that I have been
trying ro get the new engine in
the truck shaken down so that it
will perform as itshould. I think
I have it ready to go as oftoday,
\Tednesday afternoon, we'll find
out for sure when I leave for
Sonora tomorrowmorning. Oh
well, this campout will lit me
know what I need to attend to
before Grass Vdley.

'We should keep Hal
Johnson, our Activities Vice
President in our thoughts and
prayers. Earlier thisweekl heard
from his wife Adeline, that he
was going to undergo bypass
surgerey to repair blockages. I
don't have anynews at this time,
so I will assume that every thing
is still dl right. I will check on
this so those of us at thc camD
out will know what has hai
pencd. 

r

I hopc to sce you dl at thc
carnP out, or at least at Grass
Valley. Ifyou dl havc a momcnt
in the coming dap, say a lidc
prayer for Darrell Johnston's
hicnds and family, we all could
use dl the support we can gct.

Your Friend

Don gluegs*

ffi-,"

From the President's Desk

California lluegrnss Asrocietion
Bluqross Ereokdovn

is published mondrly as a abloid newspap€r at P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA95269-O730, by thc Cdifornia Bluegrass Association.
The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is
dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel
music. The views of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views
of the CBA or its Board of Directos. Membership in the CBA costs

$20 ayear and includes a subscription to the Blucgrass Breahdown. A
spouse's membership may be added for an additional $5 and children
between l2 and l8 for $1.00 per child. Children l2-18 who wish to
vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $35 for the out ofstate bands
only. Subscription to rhe Blucgrass Brcakdownwithout membership
is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at
Stoclcton, California. Bluegrass Breahdoun (USPS 315-350). Post-
master please send address changes to: Blucgrass Breahfuwn,P .O.Box
690730 Stockton, CA95269-0730. Copy and advenising deadline
is the I st of the month, one monch prior to publication (i.e . February
deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please

contact any board memberorcall the CBA officeat877-258-4777 for
information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Zeke Griffin Editor - Blacgrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 937,Truckee, CA96160
or e-mail breakdown@gbis.com

Visit our'Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Columnist and Fearure \Triter Elena Corey

Photography Bob Calkins and Tom Twoerk

@2004 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Re-
print requests must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Editor Zekc Griffin

Joe Weed

Recording Reviews Brenda Hough

Roger Siminoff

Feature'W'riters ...,....,

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Phil Cornish
.J.D. Rhynes

Bill \Tilhelm
Elena Corey

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Disptay Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X.12.75" high........................ $200.00
Half Page - horizontal - 10" wide X 6.5" tdl........ $100.00
Hdf Page - vertical - 4.5" wide X.12.75" tall ........ $100.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tdl ......, $50.00
Business Cau.d- 2 columns wide (3 718")X2" tall ....$25.00 . r.

Flyer inscnion is available at a cost of $200 per issue.
Othersizrs ofadvertisingare available at $3.80 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloidsize. Please

call (877) 258-4777 or e-mail: breakdown@gbis.com for funher information.
A l0o/o discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advenisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc, CD or

via e-mail. Advenisemens can be produced by the editor upon request if anwork and photographs are
submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.

Advenising proofs can be FA)Gd or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Pleasc dlow at least 5 ortra days for production.

Other advenising sizes and color advenising available. Call or e-mail for price quotes or funher
information, call (877) 2584777 or e-mail: breakdown@gbis.com.

Clessificd Advertising
The current ratcs for dassified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of rypcd copy and are as follows: $3.00

for the first three lines and 500 for each additional line.
All advenising must be paid for in advancc unless prior arr:rngcmcnc have been made for billing. A

l2o/o lal:e fee will be charged if advertising invoiccs are not paid within 60 dap of billing.

Make checla payable to the California Bluegass Association and send check and ad to:
Zrke Griftin, FAitor Blucgrass Brcakdow

P.O. Box 937 - Truckee, CA 96150
Phone (877) BLU-GRSS E-mail: breakdown@gbis.com

Ads can be uploadcd to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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There aren't that nrany musi-
cians who get to be"legends in their
own time," but one certainlywould
have to be Mac Martin.

Born in Pirtsburgh, Pa., in I 925
(he turns 80 years old April 26),
Martin never dug for coal or picked
cotton. But he started playing acous-
tic country music well before blue-
grass existed, and was instrumental
in kick-starting and maintaining a

bluegrass'scene" in Piasburgh and
its environs.

He saw the pioneer bluegrass
acts (and the pre-bluegrass acts from
whom they drew much material).
He hung out wirh the Lilly Broth-
ers, Bea and Everett, and learned
much of their repertoire. He
watched the Louvin Brothers, Doc
'rUTatson in the early ycars when he
was playing with Clarence Ashley,
and saw the early Country Gende-
men as well as Red Allen and Frank
Vakefield.

Martin has an amazill'g
memory. karning music in a cime
when there weren't dl that many
recordings available, he found ifhe
heard a song once or rwice he could
usually remember it. He sdll talks
about songs that were on the A or B
sides of 78 rpm records he owned
more than 50 years ago.

For many years, his band, the
Dixie Travelers, played every Sarur-
day night at \flalsh's Bar in Pitts-
burgh, followed by long stints at
Gusrine's and the Elizabeth Moose
Lodge, and was a magnet for blue-
grass fans in the W'estern Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and \W'est Virginia ar-
eas. And last month, for the first
rime as a performer, Martin came to
California for gigs at the F-reight
and Salvage Coffee House in Berke-
ley and Redwood Bluegrass fuso-
ciates in Mountain View.

Martin's tour was arranged by

Peter Thompson, whose show, Blue-
grass Signal, is on San Francisco's
public radio station KAL\( Sacur-
days at 6:30. Thonrpson dso is on the
board of Redwood Bluegrass Associ-
ates, which promotd..the Mountdih
View concert. Bay Area songstress
Ka*ry Kdli& put togcther a "Cdi-
fornia Travelers" band to take the
place of Martin's l'Dixie Travelers'l
band back home. Kallick hadn't
played bass in many l€ars (since the
Good Ol' Persons) but borrowed one
and worked up iome palnfuLblisters
getting her c6ops.bait< ih'order' to
play and sing with Martin.

Otheis in the band were Keith
Litde on banjo, Paul Shelasky on
fiddle, Butch \(dlcr en mandolin
and Lisa Berman on resophonic gui-
tar. Manin was nothing if not a

generous headliner, givingeach mem-
ber of the band solo urns and using
the harmony singing talents ofKallick,
:\Taller and Littlc throughout the
evening.

\7aller, who took a night off
from his usual gig as leader oT High
Country, described playing with
Martin as 'a ton of fun."

*He saw the origind bluegrass
band," \tr7aller said. "He saw Bill
Monroe, Flatt and Scruggs and
Chubby \[ise . And he knows every-
thing; he's a fount of information.
He's a wonderful guitar player and
singer. I would have liked to have
heard him with Monroe. He comes
from the Lester Flatt school ofplay-
ing and singing, you know, kind of a
crooner. And a real, real solid guitar
player; he's just a wonderful guitar
player."

"It was really fun, exhilarating as

all get-out," reported Kallick. "And it
was a throwback to when I was first
learning to play and sing bluegrass,
because his singing and playing is at
that level ofexperience and expertise

Bluegrass Breakdown

that I hardly ever have the oppor-
tuniry to play with these days.
\When I was starting out and play-
ing with really experienced players
and singers, thc phrasing and ev-
er,vthing secmed so elusive.' And I
had that feeling all over again with
him; I felt all clunky and square at
first. "

"l never did this to this exte nt
before," Martin said of his trip
west. "We went up to New York
a time or rwo, and to New Jersey
in a big old station wagon, that
sort of thing. \fle went over to
Delaware a couple of times bur
that was the extent of it."

Martin could be the poster
boy for that bumper sticker you
occasiondly see: "Real Musicians
Have Day Jobs." His band was

regionally famous, his recordings
gained him a reputation across the
country, but the Dixie Travelers
kept their Saurday night gig from
1956 well into the {80s. Recendy
the band has been playing concerts
and{estivds and various venues in
'W'estern Pennsylvania and neigh-
boring states.

Vhen asked Why he never
toured, Martin replies, "Vell, for
one, ther€ was enough activity there
(in Pittsburgh). And the fellows I
played with weren't too enthusias-
tic about it. They weren't the trav-
eling type. They were really good
pickers, but they were
like good oll boys, you know. I
notice here, people rake their in-
struments out, then get the tuner
out; these guys would get their in-
struments out, then get the six-pack
out - not that there's anything
wrong with that, but they didn't
have that last degree of
professionalism. "

Marrin was cained as an ac-
countant, and worked for many
years in the office of the A&P Stores
chain and later wai a financial of-
ficer for a chain of bookstores.
'lVhen I changed jobs in 1969, 1

worked Saturdays," he recalled.
"Thatwas reallyan end-to-end; fin-
ish your work at 5:30, come home
and try to get it toger-her to go out to
the bu. \7e used to play from 10
until 2 a.m. in those days - late
hours, I guess that answers the
touring question. I didn't have the
flexibiliry, the band didn't have the
desire. Butwewere bigenough, and
we made a lot of music."

The Dixie Travelers did get
recorded fairly frequendy, begin-

May 2005

ning in 1962 end 163 when they
made rwo vinyl albums for Gate-
way Records. They recorded sev-
eral albums between 1968 andlTl
for Rurd Rhphm, and in 197 4 rhe
band record€d "Dixie Bound: Mac
Martin and the Dixie Travelers,"
for Counry Records.

Many of the recordings done
during this time have been reis-
sued on two CD compilations, "A
Dark and Starless Nighf ffiite
Oak) and "24 Bluegrass Favorites"
(RuraI
Rhythm). ln 1977 the band re-
corded "Traveling On" for Paul
Gerry's Revonah Records. Cop-
per Creek recently reissued this
album, and released a new collec-
tion by the current Dixie Travel-
ers, "Venango," recorded in2004.
In between, Martin recorded an
album ofduets
with Buzz Matheson, which \Uhite
Oak issued as "Echoes of the Past"
in 1988.

The "Dixie Bound" album
contained several ofthe trademark
gongs for which Martin has bc-
come known: "Fiances lre" and
'Southern Moon," both Martin
originds, and "Alcatraz Blues,"
which Martin brought in to blue-
grass from the singing of the
Delmore Brorhers. Anorher Mar-
tin classic, "Does It Have to End
This'\tr7ay," is on this album. Never
reissued on CD, it nevertheless
made it onto recordings by Bob
Paisley and the super-group
Longview.

Another high point on that
album is "A Faded Rose and a

Broken Heart," a song penned by
Buddy S archer and associated with

The Life & Tim,es ofM*Ma?tin
by George Martin

(b lo o d re lation qucstionab lr)

Mac and fan at the Freight & Salvage
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Mac Life Continu€d...
Hank Snow, an example of
Martin's ability to find good blue-
grass material in other areas of
country music.

Despite growing up in a ciry,
the child of Irish immigrant par-
ents, Martin as a youth was ex-
posed to plenry of rural music.
"'I'here was always, in those days,
someone would come through
town. Maybe you'd have a littlc
movie house and thev would show
cowboy nrovies, western movies,
and I remember North Carolina
people coming up (here to put on
their show between movies," he
said.

"But primarily it was radio,
even more than recordings, be-
causc you had whar they called
"sustained time," you could play
on rhe radio for nothing, and you
could advertise your personal
appearances. "

Pittsburgh is only 50 miles
from Vheeling, \7.Va., where ra-
dio station \7\7VA was a major
player of traditional music, in-
cluding the late-night \Theeling
Jamboree, which began broadcast-
ing in 1933. The Jamboree was
held in tle Capitol Theater, a

large movie house, and began at
I I p.m. afterthemovieswere over.

'TWWVA was 50,000 watts,"
Manin remembcrs. "So you had,
not necessarily bluegrass stations,
but carlier bands, hillbilly bands.
Andyou could pick up the Grand
Old Opry, you could pick up
!7KJD and \7IJ from Chicago,
you could pickup Cincinnati. My
parcnts got a red good radio about
1939. You could pick up thc
Opry red well, you could listen to
it all night long. Bill Monroewould
comc on, and maybc he'd come
on later in the evening."

Manin remembers listening
to VWA every morning.
"They'd have Slim the Lone Cow-
boy, the Chuck \7agon Gang, a

differcnt Chuckwagon Gang than
was nationally known. In 15-
minute or half-hour segme nts thcy
had Red Belcher and the Ken-
rucky RidCe Runners. Then later
weld go down the Jamboree. You
could go up to the studio in thc
Holly Building. They had the
Bailcy Brothers. I was thcrc when
Bobby and Sonny Observe came

and joined Charley Bailey. Danny
Bailey had gone back to Knox-
ville. I was there when Reno and
Smiley came and joined Toby
Stroud. The Stanley Brothers
would come there. Jimmy Martin
was there for a long time. This is
like 50 miles from my house."

Martin served in a Navy
Seabees cons[ruction unit during
\florld V'ar II. "I had a nice little
Gibson guitar," he said. "I was still
in the states, probably down in
Virginia, and my mother sent me
the guitar. She filled it full of
cookies. Then the case broke. But
I had my guitar right away, and

when we'd go somewhere they'd
put it in the ship's hold for me. I
always had the guitar 

- 
a lot of

cookie crumbs, too."
Martin's final Navy service

was on Okinawa, and his ship ar-
rived there after most of the Japa-
nese had been defeared, but the
isla-nd was still not secure. \While

he was on shore with trucks full of
supplies a Kamikaze suicide
bomber hir the ship. He spcnt
nrost of his time trucking coral t<r

be crushed and rolled out as pav-
ing for airstrips on the island.

Up until the e nd of the war,
Martin had gone byhis birth name,
Villiam Colleran. But when he
lvas mustered out of the service he
began playing in a band
with banjo player Billy Bryant (who
would be Mac's l'ranjo player for
50 years until his death in 1994)
and bass plaver Billy W'agner.
Martin thought three Bills in the
band would be at least one roo
many, so he adopted the stage name
he has used ever since. In the
service, Mac often served as a salu-
tation for people whose names one
didn't know. Martin said he was

used to being cdled "Mac."
"I thought Manin would go

with it," he said. "It was on my
guitar dready, I gues. I don't know
if that was secondary, but it's be-
come part of the legend. But that's
how I got "Mac." I could identi$
with
that.

Manin and his wift , Jean, havc
bccn married dmost 53 ycars. "Vc
worked in thc same officc forA8cP
Storcs, that's where wc met," hc
rcmernbcrcd. "\7e'd go to these
office Christmas parties and we
dwalrs seemed to bc offsomcwhcrc
together. So on May 3, 1952 we
got married. \7e had five children.
Ve lost a son in Novembcr of
2001."

Two ofMartin's children play
music. He said his daughter "has
a real nice voicc" and plays guitar.
His son Bob plays guitar in the
crurent edition of the
Dixie Travelers. 'He likes Tony
Rice type of music, so we've got a

lirde more lead guitar on our re-
cordings than we'vc had in thc
past. He does it well, and tha's
why he's here. It's wondetrl . . .

(to play with his son)." And the
current band still
features fiddler Mike Carson, who
joined Martin back in 1954.

"Sometimes your children ap-
preciate your repertoirc more than
you did yourself, " he said. "Believe
it or not, there are quite a few
songs I've recorded that I
didn't do much after that, but my
son being in the band, he encour-
ages me to do those."

by George "Honesdy,
no relation" Martin

The California Bluegraas Associat,ion
Presents

Hay Holler Recording Artist - Internationally Acclaimed

Lost Highway
Bluegrass Gospel Concert

"Perhaps California's best bluegrass band. \Whether live or on

cd they deliver the best of bluegrass music."

Larry Kuhn, Dirccar, Califonia Blucgrus,4ssociation

"warmth freshness and musical virtuosiry"

Deb Bh*oc Blucgras Now Magazinc

Sanrrday, M"y 14,2005
7:30 PM

First Baptist Church of Fair Oal<s
4 101 San Juan Ave, Fair Oaks, CA

ADVAME Tickets Available Srree Ways
Online at www.cbaontheweb.org

ByVisa Card
By MaiI:

Gospel Concert C/O Bob Thomas
8532 Cumulus Way Orangevale, CA 95662

Christian BookCenter 79ZS-B Greenback Lane, Citrus Heights
$18 for general public, $16 / Seniors (65+), $15 for CBA members,

Ag"r 13-17 arc ll2 price, 12 and, under are free

AT THE DOOR
$20 Public, $17 Seniors (65+), $17 CBA members

For more information call 916-989-0993

www.cbaontheweb.org
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SuPoCrrass Nants:
Do li l^autson Confi.rmed!

Awesome! lt is absolutely
awesome how much
excitement is developi ng
around this new festival,
All the'bands are now
lined up. Dozens have
expressed interest in
being on the bill; we had
to put a lot of great ones
on the "consideration
list" for 2OO7l One more
time, here's the final
band list tor February 2-
5, 2006:

Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver
Blue Highway
Nashville
Bluegrass Band
Marty Raybon
Cherryholmes
Family
Lost & Found
The Wilders
Sawtooth
Mountain Boys
Richard Green w/
Bros. Barton
Due West
Journey's End
(with Leroy
McNees)

Of coarse we all are
excited about our band
selection. There is one
new-comer to ou r festival
lineup that many of you
may not have heard yet -

Marty Raybon. Marty has
not been out to the West
Coast a lot yet with his
bluegrass band. Some of
you may have followed
his career as the lead
singer in the popular
group, Shenandoah. He
spent 10 years leading
Shenandoah, racking up
a string of top 10 hits.
Well, for the past five
years Marty has been
making big waves with
his bluegrass band, now
one of the hottest acts in
bluegrass. We are excited
about bringing Marty to
Bakersfield. -Over the
next few months we will
be prof iling all the bands
that will be appearing at
SuperGrass.

The f estiva I will be
headquartered in one of
Bakersfield's premier
hotels, Holiday lnn
Select-Convention
Center in the down town
area and interconnected
with the Convention
Center Civic Auditorium.
A nine story facility with
238 roomr, tn. n6tet is
offering an "early bird"
rate of $59/n ight
through August 1st to
festival attendees and
$70 thereafter. This is a
great deal, particularly
when considering it is
about 50% off their
normal rates. Each room
has amenities found in
more upscale hotels
including computer
terminal access, etc.
You'll want to make your
reservations soon as we
expect to fill the hotel
early. There is one other
large motor hotel within
a block of the event and

several other
nice hotels
approximately
two miles away.
More details
about
accommodations
will be provided
on our web-site
as listed below.

We are making an effort
to involve the other
Bluegrass associations
around the State and
hope to have a "California
Bluegrass Summit"
where all those
organizations can get
together at one time
under one roof. We are
also looking at ways
people from those
associations might be
able to be involved in
making SuperGrass a
super event.

Producing an indoor
festival has introduced a
few new challenges, such
as the sou nd
rei nforcement necessa ry
for a 3,000+ seat
auditori um. Fortunately,
we have been able to
engage Paul Knight to
handle this important
function. Paul does our
Grass Valley sound as
well as many regional
festivals and concerts.
Paul has vast indoor
sound experience,
including the mega-
successf u I Wintergrass
Festival in Tacoma
Washington. So, we are
confident the sound will
be great. By the way, the
acoustic qualities of the
Bakersfield Civic
Auditorium are superb so
Paul won't have to be
fighting a bad acoustical
structure to deliver his
usual excellent sound
quality. We can hardly
wait for you all to see -
and hear - this fantastic
facility.

You will be pleased to
know Frank Solivan, CBA
Ambassidor at Larqe, has

Cornish for getting us on
the web with this
important
communication link for
the bl uegrass
community. There will be
regular updates as the
planning and
arrangements continue to
develop, so keep an eye
on this new website. lf
you want to help spread
the word, feel free to send
this web address to as
many bluegrassers as you
can. Just tell them to
check out this exciting
new festival!

Well there you have it - a
brief update on what's
underway so far for
SuperGrass. We will
continue to cover our
progress each month in
the Breakdown. Also, our
website will be updated
regularly, so, stay tuned!

www. suPergrasscalifornia. org

We have been talkingwith
our good friend Scott
Tichenor, the Mandolin
CafE daddy, about
helping us organize Loar
Fest West as part of
SuperGrass 2006. Talk
about an exciting event
for manQol in af icionados
(that translates as
"mando nuts"). We are
antici pating several high-
profile mandolin
personalities
participating on a panel
discussion about "The
Lore of the Loar - are
they really that great?"
Then we want to be able
to have our guest
performers demonstrate
as many Lloyd Loar's as
we can get on stage. The
details are still being
developed but based on
early discussions with the
Gibson Company we are
expecting this to be a
major attraction for the
f irst evening of the festival
(Thursday, February 2,
2006).

SuperGrass
Arrangements

Undenvay

By CraigVilson and
HalJohnson

Co-Directors,
SuperGrass Bluegrass

Festiml

Blucgrass Brcrtdown

I I

started planning the
Kid's on Stage program
for SuperGrass. As most
of you probably know,
Frank has done an
incredible job at our
Grass Valley Festival of
getting budding, young
bluegrass enthusiasts " in
the game," developing
their repertoires and
performing in front of an
audience. Frank
facilitates getting young
people into developing
not only their abilities on
their respective
instruments but the
excitement of playing
with other young
musicians. They are
introduced to one of the
driving emotions all
bluegrass musicians are
hooked on the
excitement of creating
that special bluegrass
band sound that draws
us al! to "this wonderful
music. Way to go Frank!

CBA Chairman, Rick
Cornish, suggested a
booth at Grass Valley for
advance SuperGrass
ticket sales.So, we
grabbed the idea and
started looking for an
incentive for you to get
your tickets early We
are working on a drawing
that you will be entered
in for those who buy their
tickets early. We don't
have all the details
worked out yet but we
are evaluating a couple
of spiffs for the early
ticket- buyers. Stay tuned
- we'll announce the
results next month in the
Breakdown.

We secu red ou r web
address for the new
festival, so by the time
you are reading this
article we will be up and
running. Be sure to check
it out!

A special thanks to Phil
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Presenting The First Annual

Golden OId Time Music Festival
Music, Dancing, Quilt Show, Mountain Man Camp/Activities

Friday, June 3"d - Sunday. June Str
Siskiyou County Fairgrounds
1712 Fairlane Rd., Yreka, CA

www. goldenoldtimemusic. com

Foghorn
String
Rand

Stairwell
Sisters

ACME
String

Ensemble

The Roadoilers

Kenny Hall

Kinmen's OId Time Serenaders Piney Creek Weasels Mt Diahlo Strinp Band

Eric & Suzy Thompson Knock'em Stiff

Advanced Sale Order Forrn (I.l1'l0s - 5/15/05)

I am a current member

My member # is:

Assoclatlon Member Advanced

-3-Day 
Adult @ $50/ea

-3-Day 
Teen @ $25lea

Rernrlar Advenced
3 day Adult @ $55/ea
3 Dav Teen @ $28lea

Campine

-Nights 

ElctAVtr @ $l5/night 

-

Nights Dry @ $5/night 

-
-Sun. 

Adult @ $15/ea

-Sun. 
Teen @ $7lea

Single Day Tickets
_Fri.Adult @ $20lea 

-Sat. 
Adult @ $25lea

-Fri. 
Teen @ $10/ea 

-Sat. 
Teen @ $13/ea

Mail this form and a check or money order payable to Golden Old Time Musicr lnc for the total along with a SASB to:

Golden OId fime Music,Inc
Advanced ficket Sales
13961 Lake Dr.
Jamcstown, CA 95327

Total for Tickets:
Total for Camping:

Grand Total:

Special Hotel Rates! Amerihost Inn (530-841-130O); Klamath Motor Lodge (530-842-2751);
Comfort Inn (5 30 -842-L612)

For more information call: Mark Hogan (7O7ra29-8O12 or Gene Bach (53O)842-l6lL
Festival Is Held Rain Or No Refunds. No Pets Allowed

Introductng the flrst annual Golden Old Ttme Muslc Feetlvalt For those of you who have
bcen looLlag for a festlval featurlng the best of old tllne muslc here's yorrr chance to
attend a great cyent. There ytU be murlc durlng the d.y, dances on Frl/Sat ntgbts, a
qullt show, a Eountaln man canp and a whole lot more. There wlll be plenty of shaded
seetlng, ovcr 1(X, RV sltes wtth elect/wtr, d4I camplag, tent camplng and workshops.
For those who woufal rather rtay ln e hotel thcre ere reveral who have glven us
dlscounted ratcs for festlval attendees. Doatt mles the chance to be patt of what could
bccomc thc blggest and best old tlmc muslc fcstlval on thc sest coast.
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'Adios, my friend" f'll see you at tbe Big Round-up."
J.D. Rhyro

A-8 Bluegrass Breakdown

Darrell and fellow Board member Montie Elston

A LETTER TO
DARRELL JOHNSTON

My Dear Darrell,

The California Bluegrass
fusociation suffered a tragic loss on
Monday evening, March 23'd when
CBA Board member Darrell
Johnston suddenly passed away in
Oceanside, California. Darrell was

a skilled and busy CPA, and was in
southern California working with
some of his clients there. His son-
in-law, Mr. Steve Kaplan contacted
CBA board member Larry Kuhn
with the shocking news on
'\tr7ednesday, March 23'd. Quickly
the news spread, first to CBA board
members and ofiicers, and then to
the general membership. Darrell's
kind and generous hean j ust stopped
while in the cab of his truck,
accompanied by his beloved
companion poochlVillie, who was

faidrfirlly there at his side.

\7e all knew Darrell as aCBA leader

and very active member. He was at
almost every CBA sponsored cvent,
and usually had some critical role to
play in its production or operation.
Officially, Darrell was an elected

CBA Director and the
organization's appointed Treasurer.
But he was so much more to the

CBA and to rhe many people who

were fortunate enough to meet

him and share life and times with
him.

Darrell's background in finance
and business made him uniquely
qualified to serve as Treasurer of
the CBA. He was an "Enrolled
Agent" with offices in San Ramon
and Oceanside. His CBA fi nancial
reports resembled those in
American business and industry
in appearance and presentation,
and he explained them thoroughly
at CBA Board meetings. He knew
all aspects of the organization's
present financial condition and
its trending prospects for the
future. His fiscal prudence and

admonitions, and his voice of
reason and rationale on issues

involving expenditures and
finance were invaluable to the

CBA board in its deliberations in
thc past thrce years.

But before finance, accounting
and generd business, Darrell had

an entirely different and fi.rlfilling
car€er. Darrell Johnston was a

"mustang" officer in the U.S.

continued on page 2l

Today is Thursday,
March 24,2005. fu I got out of
bed this morning, it seemed like so

many other mornings but Thurs-
days, for me, are the busiest day of
myweek. I always seem to start my
day, however, with a cup of coffee
and the CBA web site. fu I turned
on the computer, I sat back look-
ing forward to what I hoped would
be one of fuck Cornish's funny
stories. But that was not to be.
'What I saw there, screaming out at
me, was "Darrell Johnsons Pass-

ing". fu I stared at the screen, my
mind kept saying "DarrellJohnson,
that name is familiar. Vho's
Darrell Johnson?" I remember
thinking it must be some old time
Bluegrass performer from way back
thathad died. All ofa sudden I saw
the "T" inJohnston and my mind
seemed to finally let me sce what it
had tried to block out at first.
"DarrellJohnsTons Passing." fu I
bcgan to redize itwasyou, Darrell,
I simply broke down and cried and
cried. Sobbedredly. Like so many
others that werc reading that same
page, I simply couldn't belicve it!
As I read duoughthemessageabout
you passing, it said that you had
died on Monday evening, the 2lst
of March. But Darrell, do you
remember? 1Ve had jusr talked to
each ottrer rwice that same day, the
last time et 4:36 PM. 'Ife made

plans to talk about your idea of a
"Kids Instrument Lending Library"
and the Ted Irvin "Kids on Bluegrass
Fund" at the Spring Campout. fu I
sat there, so stunned, many rhoughts
and memories carne rushing at me,
moments I'll treasure forever.

Do you remember when we met,
f)arrell? It was at the Plymouth
"Bluegrassin in the Foorhills" Festi-
val in 2003. I was a volunteer that
year and worked the evenir.g shift on
the gate and returned the next morn-
ing for another shift. It was there,
that nrorning, that we met. You were
also working the morning shift. I
didn't know many people at the fes-
tivals yet so it was really nice to be
able to meet knewpeople. One ofthe
GREAT benefi ts of volunteering. fu
we started to tdk, I told you about
my having talked to Rick Cornish
and his asking me if I would take on
a volunreer job that hadn't really been
developed yet. After talking to Rick
about what would be involved, I
didn'r really think it was something I
would be good at on a consistant
basis and I was a little nervous about
telling Rick no. Do you remember
what you said, Darrell? You said,
*Yeah, you have to be REAL carefi.rl
about that Ole Rick Cornish!! He'll
ask you to do a job and tell you it's a

piece of cake and will only take a
couple hours a week or month. Then
he'll reel you in. And then it's all
over, Sharon. Yep, he'll get you to do
aII sorts ofthings and all ofa sudden
you'[ have more jobs than you know
what to do with!" That's when I firsr
heard that wonderfirl lirtle chuckle
you have, Darrell. And with that
glint in your eye, I knew you had just
reeled me in too! You did, however,
tell me it was o.k. to tell Rick no, but
to also try to find something that I
would like to do to volunteer.

fu my shift ended, I went back to
my camp and just happened to sit
next to Frank Solivan. On that
morning, I realized that Frank didn't
have any of his usual crew with him,
and asked him ifhe need any help for
awhile. \fhen I was done working
with Frank, that morning, he said to
be back at 2:00 PM. I told him I had
to work the front gate with you. "But
I need you!" Frank said. "Please go
ask them ifthey can let you offthe
gate to work with mc." So I did and
it was you, Darrell, that I asked. Your
reply to me was 'Frank Solivan is a

wonderfrrl man and does an incred-
ible job with the "Kids on Bluegrass"
program. You can'r do much bctter
than working with him and those
kids!" And with that, you helped me
ask Monry Elston to let me
you know then, Darrell,

May 2005

find something rhat I would love,
and indeed I did. Not just working
with them, Darrell, bur the writing!
I had never written anything in my
life before I started writing about
those kids. I never.knew I could do
that. And almost everftime I wrote
something, you would would tell me
"You're doing a great job, kid." Re-
member when I wrote that story
about Rick Cornish's (Lynn's really)
bird Albidio? I took a story and just
changed the names to Rick and
Albirdio. But he'd written so many
times about his relationshipwith this
dang bird and this story was just so

firnny. Youwrote me and said, "Dang
Sharon, that's just about the funni-
est thing I've ever read! I laughed so

hard I'bout fell out of my chair!" It
was those little things, tiarrell, that
always touched myheart. You cared
about me and I could feel it. Thank
You,

fu time went by, we talked about
many things. I remember when you
told me about losing your wife, how
you had loved her so much and how
lonely and lost you were without her.
How you found there was so much
more Bluegrass up here. How you
found the CBA and im festivds and
how once you started gefiing in-
volved in the CBA and festivals both
seemed to surround you and become
your family. You told me rhat once
these things happened, you pain and
sorrow began to ease. Yes, Darrell,
clearly you had a family here. And it
was clear you had a passion for Blue-
grass music.

I remember, Darrell, when we
talked one year later ar Plymouth
again, do you? Ted Irvin had just
passed away and his wife Ida Gaglio
has asked that in lieu of flowers, dl
donations be made to a "Kids on
Bluegrass" Fund. A fund was started
and that fund still exists today. On
that weekend, you were told about a
little giil that needed a fiddle. At that
time, I believe, this family was rent-
ing instruments for their two girls
and also pryingforlessons. Theyhad
two other children also. Both these

girls had just been planng a short
time by then, but already you could
see and hear their talent. Someone
suggested to you that moneybe taken
from this fund to buy this litde girl a

fiddle. You talked to me about this
and others, and the last time I tdked
to you that day, you said that the
Fund was so new that you didn't
want to act to hurridely and thatyou
fclt that thc Board should havc time
to think about how this money could
be best used to benefit the whole
"Kids on Bluegrass" program. But I
remcmber something else, Darrell,
do you? You leaned over to me and
whispered, "But we're going to make

cont[rued ncxc page

go.
that

Did
you

were sending me on a new and quite
wonderful journey? You told me to
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sure this young child gets her fiddle".
I didn't knowwho "we're" was at the
rime, but I had a feeling.

The last time I saw you was at the
Presidents Day Festival in Sebastapol
this year. Youwere going out as Steven
and I were going in and we hollered
our hellos co each other. Half the day
went bf before we got to talk. fu
Steven and I were at the door waiting

to be let in between songs, I hap-
pened to turn around just in time to
see you throw your arms out in greet-
ing. Vhen you got close, those big
arms surrounded me in the most
tender of hugs. It was almost like a

big old bear that engulfs his cub. You
shook hands with Steven and we
tdked. You told us about how you
had alreadysold offsome ofyourTax

accounts and were in the process
of selling the rest. You were really
lookingforward to full retiremenr.
And wewere so happy foryou. fu
we look back now, Darrell, we
wish we had stayed and talked
with you longer, but offwe went
into the show. \7e thought we
had more time.

Remember that fiddle that

little girl needed,
Darrell? I found out,
quitebychanceoneday,
that the fiddle was given
to Aimee Anderson.
Aimee is 8 now, and she

and her sister Paige, age

10, sing and play so

beautifully. I'm sure
you got to hear them
before you left us
Darrell, but oh my!
Their little brother
Ethan, age 5, is learn-
ing to play the mando-
lin and little sister Dairy
age 3, is starting on an-
other fiddle. And their
mom, Chrisry, started
playing the bass. Dad,
Mark, is playing banjo.

Just last week, *ris fam-
ily sent me a CD of the
whole family playing to-
gether and you can
clearly hear that litde
fiddle. Oh!HowIwish
I knew then what I
know noly. I would
have sent you that CD
immediately. Because it
was you, wasn't it
Darre ll, that took

money out ofyour own pocket
to buythatlimle fiddle forAimee.
As I understand it, you told them
it was from the "Kids Insrru-
ment Lending Library". ( that
hadn't actually been set up yet
but was your dream). Just an-
other gift of you heart, Darrell.

You see, Darrell, when I
talked to fuck Cornish last week

about the Ted Irvin "Kids on Blue-
grass" fund, he told me I needed to
talk to you about things he didn't
have answers for. And that led me to
you on that last day, that terrible
Monday. Ve talked nvice on that day
about the "fund and also about the
"Lending Library"'We made plans to
rneet at Spring Campout and talk
abour these things we both cared so

much about. \Ve nradc plans, didn't
wc Darrell?

Yotr know, Darrell, all day yes-
terday, I rvarched the CtlA message

board in awe, as person afrer person
wrote about the ir love fbr you, as they
told ofhowyou had touched them, of
your kindness, generosiry and dedi-
cation. Your wisdom. And as I wrote
this letter, I thought ofall those people
whom you have touched. How many
wonderful stories there must be of
you. Like the endless rolling waves of
the ocean, your spirit seems to have
touched so many by gently spreading
over them.

You were a gift to us all, Darrell, and
I think that manywill sing and play ro
you and many will sing and play
because ofyou.

One of the last things you said to me
Darrell, on that fateful Monday, was
"Just 87 days to go and it all srarts
over again. Isn't life Grand?!

Yes, Darrell, life is grand, until of
course, we lose someone we care so

much about.

You were my friend, you were our
friend, and we will all miss you deeply.
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Don Stiernberg: and Radim Zenkl

il
C-.rjrry live full days of mandolin classes, seminars,
demonstrations and performances by r,l,orld'class, Master
mandolinists David Grisman and Mike Marshall. Additional
assistance will be provided b-r* associate instructors Wayne
Ben$on, Mike Compton, Evan Marshall, Don Stiernberg, and
Radim Zenkl.

%" Mandolin Syrnposiurn will be held at the beautiful
tdmpus of the University of California, Santa Cruz, overlook-
ing the Pacific Ocean. Registration includes tuition, campus
apartment housing, and all meals.

Junc 26th - Jtrlg lst, 2OO5
Unlvcrslty of Caltforrt{.a,, Santa Cn z,

S,o;rJ,q Crttz, CA

For
GT $t*phGn

ffi{}rc laforrm*tlol} to

Darrell and Area V.P. layne Bowen
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A newr BIG bluegrass festival is on the way!
February 2t3t4 and 5, 2006

Features: LoarFest West (A million dollar mandolin event!), Workshops, Luthier exhibits. Kids on Stage,
Jammin"til you drop

Location; Holiday Inn Select - Bakersfield, CA at the Convention Center, with concefts in the adjoining,
beautiful 3,000 seat Civic Auditorium

Price: Full festival pass $90 / $80 CBA - Early bird hote! rooms $59 (to 8-1-05)

More info: www.supergrasscalifornia.org I Craig Wilson (661) 589-8249 I Hal Johnson (916) 391-3042
Stay tuned! We'll see you in Bakersfield!
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Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Nashville Bluegrass Ban.d 

,

Cherryhqlmes Family
Sawtooth Mountain Boys ,,

Richard Greeh w/ Bros. Bafton

Blue Highway
Marty Raybon
Lost & Found
Due West
Journey's Endx

x featuring Leroy McNees
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Iris Productions and I<ZYX&Z present the 12th Annual

T

June 3'd - 5'h, 2005
at thc' N4endoc'ino County ["-airgroLrnds

also sponsored by
KRCB. Kl\,ll.il) and Skip Gibbs Compan;,

t.eaturing The Waybacks
John Reischman and the Jaybirds

Utah Phillips
Joe Craven and Django Latino . Ruthie Foster

Blame Sally'Foxglove'Catfish Jack and Maria Villaboy
Steve Lucky & the Rhumba Bums featuring Carmen Getit

Clarelynn Rose o Danny Barca. lrnny Laks
Sherry Jones . Oort Cloud

Workshops. Camping. Jamming. Open Mikes
Band Scramble. Folk dancing. Cmfts. Kids Activities

Saturday 335 Sunday $35
Tecn/SeniorDiscount Kids 15andunderFrce

Full Wcckend $55
Camping $5/night

Ticket prices rvill be higher at gate . Work-tmde lbr tickcts available

lnformation: 707-89-5-3-589 . Ticket Orders: 707-89-5-282-5

http:i/wwrv. w ildi ri sfolkfesti val.org

Buy your tickets early and save money ! ! !

A Benefit Concert1fo
Music Prograrr2,s

in Alo.rrteda Schools

tr

For rrlore info & directions wisit:
\ r\ r\rr.heartlandrnusicfestiwal.o rg

California Bluegrass Association
and

Stim's Authentic Texas Barbecue
Proudly Present:

Tickets $15 Advance CBA
$16 non-memeber $l7at door

Show at7:00 pm, Doors open 6:30

ForAdvance Tickets or info, call Layne Bowen 707-526-4397

Rebel RecordingArtisrc

Kitg\filkie

Stim's Authentic Texas Barbecue
557 Summerfield Road

Santa Rosa, CA
707 -539-6100

The

*-'s*il:"rffi:I;:ruar
1 1:OO AM to 7:OO PAII.

Rosenblurn Cellars
29OO Main Street, Alarneda, CA 94501

Perforrnances try:

F{ouston Jones
Torn Rigney and Flarnbeau

Alharnbra Valley Band
Donner .lVlountain Bluegrass Band

The Polka Corwboys
Ron Thornpson and ttthe Resistorst'

.lVlatt I(inrnan's Old Tirne Serenaders
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER #I7 By Roger H. Siminoff

A: \flell, acrually I said that the ball-
bearing tone chambcr was a "manu-
facruring nightmarc." l-rom e posi-
tive product standpoint, the ball-bear-
ing tone chamber was a major depar-
turc from otlrer competitive tonc
chamber systems on the market. And
the spring-loaded version (the earliest
models didn't have springs) produced
more than 50olo more sustain than
any previous or latter tone chamber
design from Gibson. 'Ihe increased
sustain was a result of the incredible
restoring force generated by the
springs.

So, actually, the ball-bearing tone
chamber put the Gibson Mastertone
banjo in the spotlight and made it a

highly respected instrument in its day.
And while on the subject of ball-
bearing Mastertone's, these models
had the word "Mastertone" in the
headstock in pearl lecters (see Fig. l).

balls, followed by the tone cham-
ber. Pheeew!

As if that wasn't enough of a hassle,

the heads of the period were skin,
not mylar. To allow the skin to be
pulled down over the edge of the
tone chamber, skin heads had to be
wetted before they were installed
and this further complicated rhe
assembly. So, all in all, che ball-
bearing tone chamber was truly a

nightmare.

]ulius Bellson, a former Gibson
employee, Gibson historian, and
well-known tenor banjo performer
of the 30's and 40's once told me
that "Othe ball bearing banjos were
one of Gibson's best products. lVe

just couldn't afford to make them."

Q: Someone told me that Gibson
used a Vivi tone plate in their early
mandolins.'What was that?

A: Actually, the plate was called a

"Virzi Tone Producer" and it was

the design and pacent of the Virzi
Brothers of Italy who were selling
violins, violas, and bass instruments
in the United States in the early
I 920s. (The "Vivi Tone" you men-
tionedwas a product line that Lloyd
Loar and Lewis \?'illiams devel-
oped after they both left Gibson.)

Loar had a Yirzi Tone Producer
installed in his viola and was so

appreciative of the tonal qualities
that it added to his viola that he

pursued having tone producers
made available, under license from
Virzi, for Gibson's family of in-

The Tone Producer is a thin
wooden plate (see Fig 3) that is

suspended inside the soundboard
via three feet. The plates were
glued and pinned (see the center
of the rear foot in Fig 3) ro the
soundboard.

These devices were effective in
providing warmth and "color"
to the instrumen!. F'rom an
acoustics standpoint, "plates"
(the name used by acousticians
to describe membranes produce
tone) produce a different series
of overtones when they are sus-
pended from the centems op-
posed to when they are suspended
or held along their rim. For ex-
ample, think of the difference of
how a drummer's "high hat"
would sound ifheld along its rim

as opposed to being held in the cen-
tet.

If you are interested in more
information about Virzi, I have link
to a web page devoted to the com-
pany in my web site
"www.siminoff.net" in the Lloyd
Loar section. Also, I produce repro-
ductions ofthe Virzi Tone Producer
to go along with my mandolin kits.

See you next month!

@ Copyright2O05, RogoH. Sitninoff,
Anoy Grande, CA.

If you haue questions lou wouA hhe
answered' please email:
siminofusiminoff.net. or write to
RogerSiminofi, PO Box I I jS,Anoyo
Granfu, CA 93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder
of Pichin' and Frets magazines and
has written tcuetul booht on irutu-
ment sct-u? and contffuction. Hit ht-
est text, The Ubimate Bluegrass Man-
dolin Construction Mdnual (Hal
Leonard Publishing) is now aaaihbh
at most music stores and luthicr supply
houses. For more on Roger Siminofr,
SiminoffBanjo and Mandolin Parts,

Gibson and Lloyd Loar history, uisit
his wcb sitc at: uww.timinoff.net.

So, it wasn't long before someone at
Gibson got the idea to replicate the
arched shape and overall appear-
ance of the ball-bearing tone cham-
ber, and replace the I 00 parts ofthe
tone chamber system with one single
cast piece that we know today as the

"arch top tone chamber."

struments

Between 1923and,1925,
Gibson used Virzi Tone
Producers as an
option and these devices
have been found in the
company's mandolins,
guitars, mandolas, and
others.Getting back to the "nightmare," the

pot assembly of the ball bearing rys-
tem boasted 149 separate pans!There
were 24 lowerwashers, 24 upper wash-
ers with a special recess. 24 bdl bear-
ings,24 springs, I tube, I plerc,24
bracket hooks, 24 nuts, I stretcher
band, I tone chamber, and I outer
chamber band. And this does not
include coordinatot rods, resonator
hardware, and so forth!

During assembly, the outer band had
to be fitted, then the 24 botrom wash-
ers had to be dropped into each ofthe
holes in the rim, then the 24 springs,
and each ofthe springs were adjusted
for height (ifneeded) by placing shim
under the bottom washer (which
meant removing thespring and washer
in quesdon, inserdng a shim and in-
stalling the washcr and spring again).
Then, the 24 uppcr washers were
inserted, being sure to get them with
the recess up, then each of the 24

Fig.
and

3,Yini Tone Producers featured very wide grain spruce
were held to the soundboard with three feet.
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UNIQUE ART DESIGNS FOR MUSIC LOVERS

GREETING CARDS
MUSIC ART PRINTS . T.SHIRTS

STRINGS PUBTISHING
HARD.TO-FIND BTUEGRASS ART
Perfect for yoar stadlo, home, or gtft gtatng.
www. artstri ngspu bl i shing. com

P.O.BOX 193, GOLDEN, CO 80402

Fig. l. Gibson's spring-loaded ball bearing models were the first to
bear the "Mastertone" name on the neck, beginningwith instruments
that had the'Mastertone" letters in the peghead.

Q: In last month's column, you said
that the ball bearingwas a bad prod-
uct for Gibson. 'What was wrong
with it?

I

I
.a ft,

{?
Ld

i/

,b

a

Fig. 2. The spring-loaded ball bearing tone charnbers
were a nightmare to assemblywirh dmost I 50 metd parts
in the pot assemblf
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Bluegrass Breakdown

'l'his month's music column
focuses on accuracy in music talk
and why we need it. Confidence
in being able to state the exact
name of a thing can be a fine
thing; it aids conversation im-
mensely. F'or centuries people
have pondered the almosr rnysti-
cd beliefthat ifyou can callsome-
thing by name, you have gained
power over it. Most everyone
recognizes that we need a com-
monly shared language with
which to talk about things, but
we do need to remember that our
'naming' a rhing should be in-
formed, lest we impoverish our
language even further by calling
all rectangles squares, e.g..

[rt's stan with one small item
about our music-the bridge ofa
song. In the classic'aaba' song
form, the'b'section is defined as

'the bridge'-that has been true
for ac least a hundred years. The
'b' section 'bridge' links the sec-

ond and four*r 'a' secdons ro-
gether. Fiddle tunes with'aabb'
sections do not have a bridge;
neither to long bdlads with only
a verse form. Popular songs that
use the form 'abac'do not have a

bridge either. A few modern, d-
most free-form songs employ rhe
form'abc'; there is no bridge in
such a form.

lVithin the last decade , some
folls in our traditional acoustic
music world fell into sloppy talk,
and unaware of their ignorance,
began cdling any different sec-

tion of a song'the bridge.' Even
a verse-chorus alternating song
form got included. Now when
sorneone says "Let's play the
bridge for the break," regardless
of the song form in question,
inaccurary is perpetuated, plus
other players have not received
any usefirl messagc from such
communication.

Ve want to bear with such
well meaning folks for many rea-
sons including their enthusiasm
for playing, but our music gets
dumbcd down unnecessarily
when we use rerms imprecisely.
It is not too much to ask that
people who wish to use musicd
terms use them correcdy. A bo-
nus for our understanding occurs
ifthe term'bridge'is used accu-
rately-then when we have occa-
sion to refcr to 'the climb' (an-

other linking secdon, but one that
changes the direction ofthc pro-
gression), then we can accurately
idcntify that section too.

Using the standard names of
intervds, tempos, chord progres-
sion relationships and othcr such
terms reladng to the structure of
music can be uuly helpfirl to
people wanting to insure thcy'rc

talking about the sanre phenom-
ena. (Think how confusing itwould
lre if we all used private and indi-
vidually derived terms in discus-
sions wirh each other.)

On the other side of the argu-
ment, however, there are such com-
pelling bits of information as these:
'When wc think about music, cer-
tain "posers" abound. \flhy, for
instance, should we call a group of
notes a "rwelve-rone scale", when
their boundaries are called octaves
(r,r,hich comes, as we all know, from
a Latin word designating "eight")?
Are we trying to impugn most
people's abiliry to count? No one
wants to throw into question our
basic faith in linearly equivalent
numerals, either,
when we use numbers to indicate
intervds on our major scale. Butwe
have a mcit understanding that the
amount of sound-space between
intervals three and four, (and again
berween seven and one) is only half
the amount as berween all the other
integers.

People, also, often can't wrap
their minds around the fact that
certain chords, with different names,
acrually contain the same tones.
e.g. A major 6 chord is idenrical to
its relative minor 7 chord. Inver-
sions and voicings of the notes may
differ, but thesame notes are thrown
into the mix.

In a fiddle class I recently ob-
served, I overheard classically
trained violinists attempting to
avoid feeling helpless without writ-
ten music. Several ofthem expressed
feelings of inferioriry after compar-
ing themselves to untrained fid-
dlers who played by ear. The fid-
dlers raced heedlessly into learning
the tune. To compensate and feel a
sense of mastery over some part of
the music, the violinists threw
around such phrases as "tritone rep-
etition" and "dissonant resolution"
to each other, Knowing nods and
beseeching looks bespoke the need
of rhese violinists to feel compe-
tent.

Such a human urge to try to
gain mastery over a topic by use of
words reminds me ofthe classic tde
of a wealthy king whose daughter
cried a lot. He summoned phpi-
cians ofhis cra, but none could stop
her crying. Findly one canny fore-
runner to the field of psychiatry
explained, somewhat condescend-
ingly, to the distraught fathcr that
the daughter could not stop crying
bccause she had lachryrnose ten-
dencies. The father, of course,
didn't want to show his ignorancc,
so he shut up. The frut-alking
court-consultanr couldn't stop rhe
girl's crying either, but he offcred
tautological words to the hther in
thc hope that they would provide

A-17

some sort of handle that would
allow him ro feel he might evcntu-
ally understand the problem.

'W'e may all do this. Our sim-
plistic, and equally tautological re-
sponse to the question, "Vhy do
things fall to the ground when
they're dropped?" that quickly runs
to speak of graviry, gives us a fine
word to savor, but doesn't further
our understanding. Or similarly,
trying to explain why plants turn
themselves to face the sunshine by
naming the phenomenon "helio-
tropic properties" offers scant in-
formation.

\J7e know that we don't have
to understand something before we
can use it 

- 
after all we've been

using electriciry since we were knee-
high to electrical oudets, and prob-
ablystill don'tcomprehendit. I do
believe, however, that our strong
desire for something tangible to use

as a handle (to begin to understand
a topic) and ourpenchant for nam-
ing things (instead ofabsorbing their
essence) combine together too of-
ten, bogging us down in pedantic
memorization of terms and their
definidons. This is a poor substi-
tute for a glimmer of understand-
ing of the topic.

'W'e can understand how it
sometimes happens regarding mu-
sic; in music appreciation or music
theory courses, students and teach-
ers aim to become familiar with a

body of music, and they hope to
actually appreciate the music, mak-
ing it available for the students'
frrture relaxation and comfort. Of
course we need to use a common
Ianguage to discuss this wonderful
music, but coo often the semester
ends .iust about the time the stu-
dents have passed a comprehensive
final demonstrating their memori-
zation ofdefinitions ofall the terms
considered salient to the ropic. But
the course dso ends before any
measurable acquaintance with the
music those terms refer to can be
developed and before any budding
affection for dre music can reach
firll blossom. Students do not gain
the 'take away'value of emotional
connection to the music by only
mastering definitions of its terms.

\07'e have glimpsed dre top
surface of both sides of this issue
and both seem to have vdid points.
It is true that we shouldn't deceive
ours€lvcs into thinking we redly
undcrctand a thing by means ofour
definitions and descriptions. But
in music, somewhat like srimming
we can move ahead faster (and cn-
joy ir a whole lot more) if we quit
fighdng to stay on top of the water
and just relax into it. So let's im-
mers€ ourselvcs in the music while
we refer to things about it accu-
rately.

MUSIC MATTERS
E[ena

Namingand l{nouring

Dont delay --
0rder your copy today!

They moke great gifB too!
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either
by mail with the order form on page B-9 or with
your credit card on the CBA website at
www.cbaontheweb.org.
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RECORDING REVIEWS by Brenda "Golden Ea/' Hough

DVD
Discovcr Bluegrass: Exploring
American Roots Music
IBMA (International Bluegrass
Music Association)
2 Music Circle South Ste. 100
Nashville, TN 37203
www.ibma.org
www.discoverbluegrass. com

Bluegrass has often been thought
of as a backwoods music form and
not as 'hip" music to the teen
scene population. This project by
IBMA is a beautifully done docu-
mentary that explains the music
and its history and gives teachers a

tool to let students learn about the
music from rwo teen musicians -
Ryan Holladay and Sierra Hull.
Vhile it was produced as an intro-
duction to bluegrass for schools,
the interviewswith bands and film
sequences with the early bluegrass
pioneers will be of interest to any
bluegrass fan.

Ryan and Sierra are an engaging
pair of hosts and they guide the
viewer through historical se-
quences, early singen and the quali-
ties that make bluegrass a specid
music form. Sierra points out that
thc band and instruments are nec-
essary to suppon the lead and back-
up portions of a song. Harmony
vocd parts are also explained and
demonstratcd. Pcrformers include
Greg Cahill and Specid Consen-
sus, Rhonda Vincent, Bill Mon-
roe, Ricky Skaggs and Ralph
Smnlcy. Details about ordering
the video .ue on the ibma web sitc
and with its low cosr, ir's a grear
gift to give fricnds and your favor-
ite local school.

Charlic Denicls: Song: From thc
longlcaf Pinca
Blue Hat Records
17060 C-cnral Pike
I*banon, TN 37090
@2005
www. bluehatrecords. com

Song lisc Walhing in Jcrusahm,
Prcach in'S ingin' Pra/n', I'uc Fond
A Hiding Pkcc, I'm Vorhing on a
BuiUing Thc 91" Psalm, Kccp on
th c Sunny S i&, S ofi ly and f cnedy,
Thc OA Account, I'll F! Away
How Grcat Thou Art, Thc 23d
Psalm, Vhat VoaA You Giae, Thc
Old Crossroadt.

Charlic Daniels'music has always
been a blend of rock and roll and
country and he has returned to his
bluegrass roots in an intriguing
dbum that fearures bluegrass gos-
pel dassics and high powers them
with pulsating rhythms provided
by the Groovc Grass Boys. The
Groove Grass Boys are no srang-
ers to bluegrass; most of them are

part of the highly successful Del
McCoury Band. Ronnie

McCoury, Rob McCoury, Jason
Carter andMike Bub are joined by
Andy Hdl on dobro and Tim May
and Scott Rouse on guitars. The
opening cut, "\[dking in Jerusa-
lem," was written by Bill Monroe,
and as fiddles and banjo immedi-
ately kick off the song, they are
joined by Charlic and the \Thites
and the feel of a Southern tent
revival meeting is initiated. The
uplifting message is continued with
'Keep on rhe Sunny Side" and
"I' m'\7'orking on a Building" from
A.P. Carter. Andy Hall's dobro
and Ronnie McCoury's mandolin
add extra excitement !o "Vorking
on a Building" and Charlie's vo-
cals are enhanced by some harmo-
nies from Mac $7iseman. Charlie
recites the 91" and 23'd Psalms
embellished with Chris Thile's
mandolin playing. Banjo Iegend
Earl Scruggs appears on several
songs and Ricky Skaggs sings with
Charlie on "Preachin', Prayin'
Singin'." The album has the spon-
taneous and magical feel of the
Din Band's classic "\7ill the Circle
Be Unbroken," album and is sure
to propel "groovegrass" into popu-
larity.

Mac Mertin & Thc Dixic Travcl-
crs: Venengo
Copper Creek Records
PO Box 3161
Roanokc, VA24OI5
www. coppercreckrecords.com
@2005

Song list: Nara Curly Hca*d Baby,

Vctungo, OA Loncsomc Tima My
Faitbfal Soaant, Arc You Sad, Vc
Buricd Her Bewath Thc Vilhw,
Chohin' Thc Strings, Roch M1
Cradh, In My Hcart Yot WillAl-
ways Bc Minc, Blue Shics in Your
Eya, Bachtrackin'II, Vhm I Rcach
That City, SunnySi*ofthc Moan-
uin, In thc Cool Light of Dawn.

Mac Martin's rccent Cdifornia
tourwer an oppornrnit), for many
blucgrass fans to scc onc of rhe
"first generation" blucgrass stars.
Mac has mainly stayed close to his
Pennsylvania home and had not
done much touring but the cxcit-
ing shows with a spccial'Cdifor-
nia Travclers" band with Keith
Little, Kathy Kallick, Paul
Shelasky, Lisa Berman and Butch
\Taller were a great introduction
to this bearer ofthe bluegrass tra-
dition.

Mac's band has been playing for
50 years - dosc to a record if not
the longest performing bluegrass

group! Mac and fiddler Mike
Carson havc been together since
the beginning, and current band
members are Mac's son, Bobby,
Norm Azinger on bass and Keith
Little on banjo. Also joining the
band on the album are Ron Mesing
on dobro and Jerry Butler on vo-

cds. The blend of voices and in-
struments is top notch, and the
song selection includes some new
songs by Mac and somc little
known "jewels" that deserve to be
heard once again.

"Old Lonesome Time" is a Sonny

James rune that features Mac's liq-
uid gold voice against a backdrop
ofbanjo, mandolin and fiddle that
transforms the old country song
into a bluegrass contender. Bobby
Manin proves that the golden voice
is in the genes as he takes the lead
vocal in "fue You Sad" that has
echoes ofCharlie \flaller and some
fine lead guitar breals. The Trav-
elers'trio sound is featured in'\7e
Buried Her Beneath the \?'illow,"
and the gospel quartet takes the
center stage in two of Mac's own
compositions, "My Faithful Ser-
vant" and "In The Cool Light of
Dawn." The late Billy Bryant was
the banjo star of the group, and
Keith Litde ably takes his place on
banjo in two hard-driving
instrumentals, "Chokin' the
Strings" and 'Backtrackin' II,"
which dso have breathtaking gui-
tar and dobro breaks. Fiddler Mike
Carson wtotc'Venango," named
aft er a counry in Pennqylvania, and
this minor key classic could make
this place as famous as Bill
Monroc's Jerusalem Ridge." Mac
Manin is truly onc of the last bluc-
gass pioneers and the album de-
serves a place in everyone's collec-
tion.

Rosc in ttc Hcathcr: Mountein
Road

Julie Samudio
8125 S\0f Spruce Sccet
Portland, OR97223
www.shamrockgold.com
@2004

Song list: Ships fuc Sailing - rVind

that Shakcs the Barley - Matt
Peoplc's - Julia Dclancy; Briar
Pickcr Brown - GreasyString; The
[,cgend ofthc Parlangua; Big Sciota
- Cherokee Shuffle; Danny Boy;
Thrce Fisshers; Mountain Road -
Christmas Eve; Trip to Pakistan -
Farewell to Erin; Reel de Lapin -
Reel de Montreal - Mouth of the
Tobique; Gallowglass; Shove That
Pig's Foot a Little Further in the
Fire - \Testern Country; \fild
Mountain Thyme; Roclcy Road to
Dublin.

Normally bluegrass and Irish in-
strum€ntal music are not often
blendcd together, but Rose in the
Heather manages to take some very
rraditiond fiddle tunes and give
them a blucgrass rwist while main-
taining the delightful rhythms
found in Irish music. John Parron's
bodhran drum gives a pulse to the
rhythm and his warm storyteller
baritone is at its best in the tale of

the monster Parlangua in the Loui-
siana swamp. Chris Huey's great
flatpick guitar leads spin melodi-
ous trails of notes in "Big Sciota"
and "Cherokee Shuffle" and his
carefirlly constructed guitar and
dobro riffs give the vocals a lacy
suppon. Julie Samudio's fiddle is

clear and strong and her upper
register rhythms are carefully bal-
anced by the drums and guitars.
Lisa Colgrove plays a variery of
percussion instruments including
the conga and bongos and she adds
her lovely alto voice to the harmo-
nies in "\7ild Mountain Thyme."
Rounding out this merry band of
musicians is Mike Samudio on
rhythm guitar and Curt Erickson
on bass. \7ith March gendy glid-
ing towards St. Patrick's Day as I
write, join the band and "we'll all
go together to pickwild mountain
times."

Mac Traynham: Going That Way
CopF Creck Rccor&
PO Box 316l
Roanoke, VA24OI5
www. coppercreekrecords. com
@2004

Song lisr Frcnch \Yal* Greary
Mcat, Tahc Mc In Your Lifcboat,
Thc Half-Sbaacd Yuppic, NcwJor-
fun, Prctty CrowingChichcn, Prctty
Littb Indian, Sally Long Lost Gal,
Man of Conxaflt Sorrou, My OA
Cottagc Homc, Sally Cattin'
Through Thc Rlc,Jimahng Sandy
Riaer, I Louc My Saaior Too, Prctty
Saro, Yclhu Cat, Indian and tbc
Voo&huch, Walb ofJoicho, Yoa'll
Neaa Miss Yoar Mama Till Sbei
G onc, O ld Cotto n-Eycd Jo c, Drcam
ofthc Mincri ChiA SingingBirds,
Old Con Licho, \Yarfarc, Ik Go-
ing That Vay

Mac Traynham livcs in southwcst
Virginia and his family roots go
dccp into thc hcan and soul ofrhe
sclf-reliant fu mcr carving lifc from
the soil and his own efforts. Mac
and his wifeJenny have spent many
years lcarning and creating music
true to the sryle of the old timc
country singcrs and players that
they have met along thc way. Mac's
own comments in the liner notes
clearly state his mission: "The
music that I like most to listen to
and learn from is essentially from
another world. Knowing that has

helped me to appreciate thesubtle-
ties not found in newer music. By
this I mean colorfirl sounds like the
lonesome drones of non-standard
banjo tunings cemain to be lost
when guitars join in; the slides,
quarter toncs and archaic bowing
patterns found consistently in
primitives sryles of American fid-
dling." Mac's banjo and fiddle
dominate the songs and his careful
bowing gives the fiddle the won-
derful woody sound that contrasts

so well with the sprighdy banjo
bouncc and rhythm. Severd tunes
have thc "flatfoot dance" rhythms
that have powered meny countr),
dances.'The Half-Shavcd Yuppie"
is an adaptation of sevcral tunes
with similar names and has a won-
derful modal drone that spins
around a melody that catches the
ear andwon't let go. Mac also sings
"Pretry Saro," a unique "Man of
Constant Sorrow" and the Carter
Family song "My Old Cortage
Home." The liner notes also give
details of each song's history and
the notes for the banjo tunings.
This is a definitive collecdon of
songs by one of America's finest
old-time musicians.

James [rve 'Til I Know
Copper Creek Records
PO Box 316l
Roanoke, VA24015
www. coooercreelceco rds. co m
@2004

Song list: Didn| Sce Thc Ropc, Firc
Firc, Baby-O, Poor Litth Mar/Lost
Eocrything Yoa Always Get Your
lYay, Dicd For Louc, Fami! Again,
I Don't Knout, Old Jach Dog Lost
Moon, Till I Know, Thc Masici
Oao, b M*st Bc Good $p Byc O.

\7ith this first solo release in three
years, Jamcs [rva proves that hc's a

master storyreller and talcnted
multi-instrumentalist. James'
fiddle, guitar and banjo dl provide
a constant pulse to his songs and
this hear$eat is underscored with
some fine Cajun-flavorcd spice
from David Gteely and Sam
Broussard. fu David Greelywdtes
in the liner notes, "Cajun and
mountain musicians have always

understood each other, sharing a

dcep love forgrovc and melodyand
an avcrsion to gilding lilics." "Baby-
O" is adapted from some tradi-
tiond songs, butJamcs'vcrsion has

Ksin Mmmcr's accordion and a
drumbcat that sca your feet to danc-
ing. "Dicd For [,ovc" is a succinct
look at thc loves in one's life, and "I
Don't Know" is another reflcction
on not undcrstanding love. "Fam-
ily Again" is a child's view of a

broken family and a wish "to be a
family again." The album an fca-
turing an alligator finding a key to
a mysterious keyhole may be in-
dicative ofthe album: better things
may come when the new door is

opened.

Dick Kimmel & Co: My Lord
Kecps A Record
Coppcr Creek Records
PO Box 316l
Roanokc, YA240l5
www.coppercreekrecords. com
www.dickkimmel.com
@2005

Song list: My Lord Kccpt A Rccord,

Jcs*r Is All I Nccd, Til Thc Aruwcr
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Mote Reuiaus & Rniaus &Rruieus &Raiau & Raieus & Reuieus &Reaiau

Comcs, Door to Door to Heauca,
Ain't Gonna Lay My Armor Doun,
Tramp on the Street, Swing Low,
Swca Chariot, Go Homc, Don't You

HearJerusabm Moan, Vhere Vill I
Shcho My Sheep, Center City Mis-
sion, It's Neuer Too Late, Eucrything's
Alright, I'm Ready to Go, ThreeJew-
ck in the Masteri Crown.

Dick Kimmel has been honored as

an "Ambassador of Bluegrass" in
1994 and it's easy to hear the en-
ergyand enthusiasm his band brings
to the music. In the 1960's he was

playing at Virginia festivals with
Del McCoury and Hazrl Dickens.
Equally skilled on clawhammer
banjo, mandolin and guitar, Dick
has dso been a workshop pres€nter
at IBMA.

Currendy based in Minnesota, Dick
has assembled a fine band with
wonderfi-rlly blended vocal harmo-
nies and instrumentation ranging
from hard-driving to softly me-
lodic. This new album features
sixteen gospel songs including clas-

sic favorites and songs written by
dre band members. \flith the deeply
heardelt vocals and stirring mes-
sages of hope and redempdon, it's
hard to believe that the band has
never recorded a gospel album be-

forc.

"My Lord Keeps A Record" is the
tide cut and showcases Dick's strong
baritone and Jerilyn Kjellberg's care-
fully crafted harmonies. The song
was popularized byJimmy Martin,
and was taught to Dick by former

Jimmy Manin band member Gloria
Belle. Other gospel classics include
"Jesus Is Al[ That I Need,"
"Everything's Alright" from Larry
Sparla and "Don'tYou HearJerusa-
lem Moan" from Reno and Smiley.

Jerilyn joined the band in 2002,
and her rendition of"Tramp on the
Street" has a poignancy and sensi-
tiviry that few singers can muster.
She dso sings the lead on "Till The
Answer Comes" and Ralph Smnley's
"I'm Ready to Go."

But a band is a team project, and
while Jerilyn and Dick are the star
hittcrs, the team has a team mates
that provide strong instrumentd
and vocal backups. Tim O'C.onnor's
sparkling banjo is a strong pan of
the band's driving sound, and he

adds the strong baritone vocd to
*Go Home." Tim also wrote the
song "Three Jewels in the Master's
Crown" with Dick retelling the
tragic story ofthree sisters killed on

their way to their brother's wed-
ding. Darrell Fuhr's dobro adds
a plaintive *voice" to the songs
and he has been called 'Mr.
Dobro" at many Minnesota festi-
vals. His down-home, country-
edged voice is featured in "$7here

Vill I Shelter My Sheep" and
"Everything's Alright." Paul
Horrisberger is the steady bass

anchor for the group and wrote
"Center Ciry Mission," a promo-
tiond song for innercirychurches.
Not to be left out are the fine
contributions of Beclry Buller
guesdng on fiddle. Definitely a

must for fans ofwell done gospel
music.

James Rcams and the Bamstorm-
ers: Troubled Timcs
Mountain Redbird Music
565 9'h Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
@2005
www. jamesreams.com

Songlist: Hedoftbe Holbr, Cracl
V'illic, Ainu Bump in thc Roa[
Lost Train Blucs, Hilk of my
Coanty, Erin's Flight, You Bcttcr
\Yahe Up, La.zarus, Ey of thc
Surm, Ios t Forcst, Troab bd Timcs,

Cool Doun on the Banks of Jor-
dan, V(insboro Cotton Mill Blues,

Ground.

James Reams is a transplanted
Kenruckian living in thewilds of
NewYork. He's made it his mis-
sion to bring traditional blue-
grass to rhe ciry and his perfor-
mances with the Barnstormers
have covered manymiles offesti-
vds and concerts over the last ten
years.

James has even set up Mountain
Redbird Music to produce his
records and this first release has a

fine collection of l4 songs and a
DVD with scenes of the Barn-
stormers tour. There is also an
exte nded sequence of interviews
that James recorded with blue-
grass greats Del McCoury, Jesse
McReynolds and others at the
opening ofthe Owensboro Blue-
grass Museum. Like thc true
teacher that he is in his'day job,"
James brings the background and
visual history into a uniquelearn-
ing package with songs and the
lives of the musicians who make
the music.

The band includes bassist and
tenor singer Carl Hayano, Mark
Farrell on baritone vocals and
fiddle and mandolin, Mickey

Maguire on banjo and James on
rhphm guiar and lead vocals. The
sound is cohesive and the years of
playing together have fine toned their
harmonies and the instrumenml leads
coordinate wirhin each songwith some
leads even split three ways. Mickey's
two instrumentals show his banjo ver-
satiliry. His "Erin's FlighC'has the
delightful bounce of a child skipping
and Mark's mandolin playing pro-
vides a strong counterpoint aided by
guest fiddler Kenny Kosek. James,
Cail and Mark's trio vocals are fea-

tured in the uaditional gospel song,
"Cool Down on the Banls of Jor-
dan."

James and Tinafu idas composed three
of the songs and they've taken care to
make the songs true to the hills of
Kentucky and the lives of the people
living there. 'The Eye of the Storm"
is a metaphor for life with dangers on
all sides, while "TroubledTimes" and
"The Hills of My Counry" tcll of the
miner and farmer's troubles and the
loss of hmily and home. \Thether
singing new or old songs of hard times,
the band puts itself solidly in the
raditional heart and soul ofbluegrass
muslc.

Scott Gates' Debut CD Legacy
Receives Top Reviews

Lagacy features:
Evan Marshall & Steve Smlth

Mandolln

Erlc Uglum- Guftar

Dave Rlchardson - Bsnlo
lvan RosenbergF Dobro

Jolrn Marshall - Bass

Scoff t enks.'

ELIXIR Strlngs and

Mlchael Lewls lnstruments
for their much appreciatcd

support

Scott Gates dedicates his flrst
CD, to hls grandfather,

mandollnist Marco Manzo, for

lmparting to hlm the Legacy ot
the mandolln. At l2 years old,
Scott has arranged a

recording of bluegrass
standards, swing tunes, an

old country ltalian lullaby,
along with lots of hot-pickin'
well past the expectations of
a pre-teen player.

Scott Tichnor of MandolinCafe.com writes *...a

student of mandolin legend Evan Marshall, and one
of the rising young stars in the mandolin r,vorld.t

2005 Manzolin Records

Legacy is available for purchase through
Scottqates.com and lglggpllgIggglCg.€g4

Highly regarded Mandolin
web-site Mandozine,cqm
says, "This is a great

recording... Scott has great

technique and tone, and
plays beyond his years."
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triour Stanley Bra,,,
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#ueSt'tss music through live performances
i* interviews with legends such as Bill
ifpnme, the Stanley Brothers, Jimmy Martin,
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J"DoDs ltsfiuegrass Kfltehen

J.D. says:

"I'm C gonna show ya how ta ftx it!"

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

I don't think that
winter is ever going to end!
Here it is the lastiveefof March
(the 29'r') and its stilI snowinq
here on rhe mountain! I ari
definitely READY for some
warm spring weather, and I'm
sure thit bv"the time vou folks
read this, there'll be pllnry ofit.
But it's a cold, dark, rainy day
asain here as I write Mav's
.31tr*n. I called Michael Leri,is
(world famous luthier) to check
on the profress of a guitar he's
repalnng for me thls mornrng,
and he asked me to put one of
my recipes for chicken and
dtimolinis here in the Bluesrass
Kitcfien lor him. 'Wow! ,$fh"t
better wav to soend a dav like
this than'conjdring.up 

"' 
gtC

Dot of yummy chrcken and
dumolinss for iuooer. So with
that laid,"ya'll coi,^e on in here
where its nice and toasw next
to the ol'wood rtor., grlb th.
bie ol'soeckled coffee-oot and
,o"* *', cuo of real Lwbov
loffee, "td we'll "makt
medicine" over some vitdes.

This is my own recipc
that I rcfined ovci thc years ro
its present form (and Michacl,
I want.you tg. know that I've
ncver grven th$ out to anyone
beforel

J.D.'s Chicken with
Buttermilk Dumplings

6 chicken breast hdves, no skins
or bones
I tbso butter
Itbsd olive oil
U2 aqred onion, minced fine
ll4 cio celerv, choooed fine
3-4 clolves u"ili.. m'iiced
1/4 cuo floir
4 cuos'chicken broth
I tsri fresh choooed rosemarY
I /4iup-fresh baiil, chopped fi ie
I cuo frozen oeas
2 cairots, peeled and chopped

Buttermilk Dumplings

2 cuos flour
2 esis. beaten
Itfcup buttermilk, more if
needed-
I tsp baking powder
I tsp baking soda
ll4 tso sea sdt
fresh 'ground black pepper ro
taste
ll2cup onion, minced fine
ll4 cip fresh parsley chopped

Use a deep cast iron
Dutch oven. Meltbutter, add
olive oil, cook chicken over
medium hieh heat until
browned nicely on both sides.
Remove from'pot. Add more
butter and oil ifnecessary. Cook
rhe onion, celeryand sarlic until
onions ,r. t.nd.r. S"prinkle in
flour, stirring constantly, until
ir forms, p"ite. Add the broth,
rosemary ind basil. Brins to a
boil, retirn chicken to thE pot,
rurn heat down to a simmer
and cook for 30 minutes.

2 oranses
I tbsp?xtra virgin olive oil
I tbso honev
Salt ind ,.dr., to taste
2 tbsp frish'6asil, chopped

Red Snapperwith Citrus

Salsa:
I ruby red grapefruit

Section the grapefruit
bowl tooranges

rhe ju

and absolutely delicious,
that's another recipe
another column.

Here's a salad
that's bound to make

Sweet Tater Salad

2
I
2
o

4
1Q cups celery,
fine

Now make your
dumplings. Mix all the dry
ingredients together in a large
bowl. Beat the esss well and
mix with the buti&mik. Mix
in the onions and oarslev. Add
to the dry stuff, mix qood, turn
or.rt o.rtd a floured sirface and
knead (add more buttermilk to
mixture its too dry before
turning out). Roll into a long
roll l''thick and cut into 1'
oieces. Raise heat under Dot to
boiling. Add peas and durots
to Dot. Droo dumolinss into
the' boiling troth, ^covEr and
cook 15-20minutes, then serve
hot!

Now there is a suppcr
that will definitelv take- 

-the

wrinkles out of yer'belly! (Lrs,
vou can rell Dot'that this won't
[r,rt on. inch on your "welte"
physique!).

I know for a fact that a
bis suooer ofthis will make vou
f"f, 

"11.., 
in front of ih.

fireplace [k an ol'hound dog!

I'm fixine this for
supper toniqht, ind I onlv
subidtuted a-oheasant for thl
chicken. t'h""r"rrt and
dumplinss. a nice sdad and a
coldtottle-of Pinot Grigio for
supper; King Solomon never
had it that qood (sometimes
the menu h?re at Bluegrass
Acres gets pretty exotic!).

Here's a sreat dish to
fix for the eveninE meal when
you wanr somethine on the
Iinht.r side. I love ro"cook the
fiIlets ofred snaDDer over a bed
of hot coals. Iiidd to flavor,
but thev're sood when cooked
under ihe b"roiler, roo. If you
love fish, then I just know you'll
love this one!

6 red snapper fillets
2 tbso olive oil
2 tbsir fresh lime juice
Fresh ground pepper and salt
to taste

Brush fillets with olive
oil and lime juice. Season with
salt and pepper. Cook over
coals or uniler broiler 7-8
minutes until done. Place on
plate and coverwith some salsa:
Yummy!

A wonderful light
lunch or supper on a warm
sprins day. Iust add a veeetable,
silad-anil i nice loaf if eood
Frcnch bread, scrvewith aEood
wine and you have soni'e of
Cdifornia's finest eating!

Red snaDDer is
probablv mv most Falvlrite fish
io fix. fh.'fl"ro. is nice and

over a
ices. Fold in the

remalnrng salsa ingredients

mellow,not overPowenng, and
given the ProPer
It COmeS

Idoa
microwave that is fast,

Combine mayo, mustard
and salt. Stir in eggs, celery
and onions. Ad,ffiotaroes.
Stir sentlv to mix. Cover
and ."efrigL.ate for 4 hours
or overnight. 8- 10n servinss
for .rorrrirl folks or feeJs
one itinerant banjo picker. I
know some un-itinerant
banjo pickers that could eat
this at one settins as well
(somehow Danni Russell
comes to mind). Aid I know
for a fact that my pardJohn
Murphy could 6it about a
galloir dent in abig bowl of
this, too!

Vell. I've Pot set
this on the U.S. tvtille aird
head him over the hill to
our editor Zeke, who
patiently awaits to decipher
hv chicken scratch wrrunq.
H'*g in there, 7*ke,l'ie
got avoice program coming
tor my computer and

hopefully before too much
loneer you'll set this via
e-i'il Jr.rdv irinred out!
\X/hat will ihlv think of
next? I'll bet ii won't be
lons before vou'll be able
to sEnd moneythrough the
mail!'$7ow!

Folls, please pray for the
soul ofbur dedartid friend
Darrell John'son and his
family as well. Adios, my
friend, and I'll see you at
rhe Big Round-up.'

catch

fo

ls

Also, please keep our
service men and women in
your prayers as well. May
God bless America and
may He grant us dl peace
and health.

Yer friend

J.D. Rhynes

8 green onions, chopped

Boil poratoes 30-35
minutes until done. Cool.
Remove skins and dice.
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On Saturday, May 14,2005,
nationally acclaimed and Hay
Holler Recording artists, Lost
Highway will perform a bluegrass

gospcl concen at7:30 PM at First
Baptist Church of Fair Oals,
4401 San Juan Ave. in Fair Oa[s.
The concert is sponsored by the

California Bluegrass Association.
Opening rhe show will be

Carolina Special, led by John
Murphy. This bluegrass group has

been singing together for more
than ten years and has performed
locdly and throughout Northern
California. Their recent gospel

concerts in Benicia were a big hit,
attracting a wide audience.

Lost Highway, a Southern
California-based bluegrass band is
built around the smooth lead

singing and rhythm guitar of Ken

Orrick. His rich, soulful voice and

his fine original songs, written in
the best traditional sryle, define
the Lost Highway sound. He is a

srylist in the tradition of his

musica.l mentors: the Stanley
Brothers, Larry Sparks, Lester
Flatt and Melvin Goins. Ken has

performed often at festivals and
shows with many of these

bluegrass legends and more. He is
also a top-notch banjo player and
hails from Smithville, Tennessee.

Other band members are Eric
Uglam, Dick Brown, Mike Tater
and Joe fuh. Eric Uglum applies.

his powerful and heartfelt vocals

as well as his expressive lead

playing and insistent, clean

rhythm on both mandolin and

guitar. Dick Brown has played
and recorded with notables such
as Lynn Morris, Traditional
Bluegrass and Pacific Crest. His
banjo playing provides drive in
the Lost Highway sound, yet his

tasteful backup is always

appropriate to any ballad. Fiddlcr
Mike'['ater grew up in bluegrass,

and bcsan pl.lving at an carlv age.

Now 27, he holds a BA in
economics from UC Santa Cruz,
and studied in the bluegrass

program at South Plains College
in Levelland, Texas. He has

recorded Ron Spears and Within
Tradition, plays with David
Grisman Bluegrass Experience,

and teaches music in Berkeley,

CA. Joe fuh has been performing
traditional acoustic music all his

life. His rock-solid timing and

gfeat tone on the bass are an

integral part of the Lost Highway
sound and he too is a multi-
instrumentdist. Joe recorded

with Pacific Crest, and Cedar

Grove. Joe too went through the

bluegrass program at South Plains

College. It was there in Texas he

found his bride, Angel. They
now have rwo children and have

settled in I-aI<e Isabella, CA. The
members of Lost H-ighway are

united in their love and respect
for traditional bluegrass.and their
commitment to ensembleship.
'With their unforgettable trio
harmonies, instrumentd prowess

and relaxed, friendly stage

manner, they are sure to be a hit
at any festivd or on any concert
stage. The Fair Oaks concert will
also feature the release of their
new Gospel Compellation CD on
the Hay Holler Records label.

Advance tickets are $18 for
adults, $16 for seniors (65+), $15
for CBA members, and $9 for
teenagers. They are available at
the Christian Book Center, 7975
Greenback Lane in Citrus
Heights (next to Marshall's)
across from Sunrise Mall.
Children l2 and under will be

admitted free with a paid adult
admission. Tickets by VISA card
are available online at

www. cbaontheweb.org. Also,
advance tickets are available by
mail. Send a check and an SASE

to Bob Thomas, at 8532
Cr-rmulus \Vay, Orangevale, CA,
95662. At thc door ticket prices

will be $20 for adults, $17 for
seniors and CBA mernbcrs. For

more infbrmation, call Bob
'l'homas at 9l 6-989-0993.

Navy. This is a complimentary term
used to denote advancement through
the ranks from seaman to
commissioned officer status. He
entered the Navyin 1955 as an enlisted

man, advanced rapidly, earned a

bachelor's degree, and uldmately rose

to the rank of Lieutenant. He retired
from active military service in 1975.

His duties in the Navy cenrered

around nuclcar powered submarines.

This writer was stationed briefly at

Mare Island Naval Shipyard in l96l
at the same time Darrell was attending
nuclear power training school there,

andwe refreshed ourselves at the same

club on many evenings. '\tr7e often
laughed about that.

From the Navy, Darrell
went immediately to work for the

Department of Defense in a critical
position of managing certain aspects

of the military's nuclear energy
resources. Benveen this job and his

naval career, Darrel lived in New
York, Pennsylvania, Vashington DC,
Idaho, and even back in his home
town of Napa, California, where his

lasr assignment was, once again, at

Mare Island Naval Shipyard in

appointed to a vacancy on the
Board of Direcrors. Thereafter he

was re-elected and served for three

years. Along the way, he enjoyed

playing on his resophonic (dobro)

guitar.
Darrell was an

exceedingly generous man. \Tithin
the CBA, he seemed to have several

favorite activities which he
regularly supported. Darrell was

an anonymous annual donor ofa
fully paid scholarship for a

deserving youth at our CBA Music
C*p. Additiondly, he quiedy
donated instruments and other
assistance to aspiring young
musicians, and he just loved the
Kids on Stage or Kids on Bluegrass

programs. For every dollar donated

to the CBA Heritage Fund, Darrell
matched the donation up to one

hundred dollars. Not manypeople
knew about these things, and that's
the way he wanted it. He was a

quiet and generous benefactor to
many CBA people and causes.

(Sorry Darrell, but I just could not
write this without acknowledging
your kind heart!) The 45 or more
individual comments on the

Message Board atthe CBAwebsite
are apartial tesdmonyto the esteem

held for Darrell by so many CBA
people.

Darrell Johnston came

into thisworld inNapa, Cdifornia
on September 9, 1938. He is

survived by one son DarrellJr. and

three daughters, Diana, Donna,
and Patty, all adults nowandliving
in California. Another son, David,
was killed in an industrid accident

in 197 5. Darrell was also preceded
in death by his wife Marilyn in
2002. He is survived byhis children
here noted and seven grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. His
legacy will live on.

At his request, the family
commimed Darrell's ashes to the

sea off the California coast near

Long Beach on Sunday, April l7'h.
They have asked that anydonations
in remembrance of him be made

to the CBA Kids on Bluegrass

Program.
Darrell Johnston, our

friend, thanks for coming to rhe

California Bluegrass Associarion
and into our lives. Ve wish it
could have been longer. Ve know
that you now rest in peace. God
Bless Your SouI. Amen.

Lost Highway Gospel Concert
M"y 14,2005 in Fair Oaks

Darrell Johnsoll...

Vallejo.
Darrell

Johnston first came

to the CBA at our
Fathers D"y
Bluegrass Festival at

Grass Valley inJune
of200l. Thiswriter
distinctly
remembers him
striking up a

conversation about
theevent, the music,

the people, and the
organization. I was

Membership
Chairperson at the
time and was
staffing a booth at
the festival. He was

very impressed, and
openly expressed a

desire to become a

part of the
organization in
every way possible.

He immediately
joined the CBA.
Soon, his incredible
background, his
demonstrated skills,

and his active,
consistent, ihd
enthusiastic
participation as a

volunreer in many
events, made him
well-known ro the

CBA leadership
ream. He was asked

to become our
'I'rcasurer, and

{
o .llelissa flayne

Entertain me nt

SEPTEMBER 17 & 18, 2005 O 9 am - 5 pm

Julian Bluegrass Fesli'lal

www. i u ! ian bl ueoras sfestival.com
FRANK LANE PARK O JULIAN, CALIFORNIA
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Ticket & Contest lnfo.

o 760.4804086

ALSO PLAYING....

Thc Brombies

Castleberry Creek

High Hills

Connie Allcn & Blll Dcmpsoy

Thc Patchworlt Players

Grassology

Kahuna Cowboys
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BLUEGRASS GOLD
CELEBRATES lOO

sHows AI\D 10,000
PEOPLEAT

SWEETWATER IN
MILLVALLEY

There will be rwo special Bluegrass
Gold shows at Sweerwater in Mill Val-
ley this month, with the second one
being the l00th edition of rhe series.
The shows are produced by l,arry Carlin
and Carltone Music and co-sponsored
by the Northern California Bluegrass
Society. On Tuesday the lTrh at 8:30
p.m. it will be an all-female extrava-
ganzaandCD release parrywhen The
Stairwell Sisters share the bill with
Suzy Thompson. And then show num-
ber 100 will take place on the 24rh ar
8:30 p.m. with King Wilkie headlin-
ing and special guest singer/songwriter
Kevin Velch also performing.
Bluegrass Gold began in April of 1999
when Carlin, who had been producing
the Local Gold songwriter shows for
the previous five and half years at
Sweetwater, decided to switch gears

when the new ownership took over the
veneratcd club and he began produc-
ing blucgrass, which had dways been
his first love. Evcry month since then
there has bccn at least onc bluegrass
show at thc dub, with somc months
offrring multiplc shows. Blucgrass Gold

is the longest running bluegrass
series in the Bay Area that regu-
larly features different bands each
month. fu of March of this year
8935 people have come through
the door of Sweerwater to hear
banjos, mandolins and fiddles,
and by the dme the l00th show is
over the magic number will hit
over 10,000.
\7hile Bluegrass Gold features
mosdy local bands - with Marin
and Sonoma Counq, artists Pcter
Rowan, Thc David Grisman
Bluegrass F-xpcrience, The Hot
Buttered Rum String Band and
Poor Man's'Whiskey bringing in
the biggest numbers - traveling
bands such as The [aurel Can-
yon Ramblers, Reeltime Travel-
crs, King ITilkie and The Yon-
der Mountain String Band have
also graced the stage to the delight
of many.
Besides producing the series,
Carlin also hosts a rwice-monthly
bluegrass jam in Corte Madera
that has been going on for six
years now. He also plays bass in
the Marin bluegrass bands Key-
stone Station and Vild Blue, and
he has a duo cdled Keystone Sta-
tion with his partner Claudia
Hampe. The first bluegrass band
hc pfaycd in was called Mason-
Dixon in 1975, n Statc C,ollege,
PA. This band latcr changed
namcs and bccamc known as
'Whctstonc Run, which in latcr

years had Lynn Morris, Marshall
\7ilborn, and ChrisJones as mem-
bers.

The 99th show on Tuesday
the lTth features rwo all-female
locd acts.
The Stairwell Sisters play a spir-
ited mix of rollicking dance tunes,
rich country harmonies, and red-
hot buck dancing. These traits have
made them one of the old-time
suing bands of choice from the
hills of San Francisco Energetic

vocal ar-

all-star cast including Maria
Muldaur, Fritz Richmond, Geoff
Muldaur, and Mike Seeger. Her
new CD is titled Stop and Listen.
Over the past three decades, she has

been a leading force in many influ-
ential roots music groups, includ-
ing the California Cajun Orches-
tra, the Blue Flame Suing Band,
Klezmorim, the all-woman Any Old
Time String Band, and the Blue-
grass Intentions. She also performs
regularly with her longtime musi-
cal partner, renowned flat picker
Eric Thompson.
On Tuesday the 24th the series will
be celebrating its I 00th show when
King Wilkie returns to Sweetwater
along with singer/songwriter Kevin
'Welch. Combining the kick and
exuberance of you*r with the fi-
nesse and sryle of musicians twice
their ages, King Vilkie is fast be-
coming a major force in the Ameri-
cana/roots music sweepstakes.
Based in Charlottewille, VA, this is
a sextet of young men (all still in
their rwenties) who inject beyond-
their-years chops and the knowing
interplay of sawy veterans with vi-
brant, electri$ing energT that spikes
the punch of the form's time-hon-
ored recipes. Taking their name
from Bill Monroe's favorite horse,
thc boys in King \Tilkie eschew
needless showboating and stlistic
nrcaking, instcad dlowing their
razor-sharp musicianship, and.dgy,
passionate harmonies to inject time-

less themes of love (won and lost),
loneliness, spiritualiry (and crip-
pling lack thereof) and death with
a freshness and energy that's as

vital and relevant as any cutting -
edge indie rockers could deliver.
Kevin Welch's poetic songs paint
pictures ofreal people -people you
know, people you've seen - so

clearly that you realize quickly he's
a keen observer ofthe human expe-
rience. His songs have an almost
fi lm-like qualiry in their vision and
beaury. Based in Nashville in the
early 90s as a staffwriter for Tree
International, he made rwo records
for'Warner Records, Keain Vckh
and Vcstern Beat. ln the mid 90s
he staned his own label cdled Dead
Reckoning Records with Kieran
Kane, Harry Stinson, Mike
Henderson, and Tammy Rogers.
They released 2l records over tle
next seven years, toured individu-
ally and also together as a collective
called The Dead Reckoners. Be-
sides playing solo, Kevin also tours
with Kieran Kane. They have
played the Strictly Bluegrass Festi-
vals in San Francisco, and theywill
also play at the Strawberry Music
Festivd over Memorid Day \fleek-
end.
Sweetwater is Marin County's pre-
micr nightdub as well as the homc
for bluegrass music in thc Nonh
Bay. For more information call thc
dub at (415) 388-2820, or go to
www. s$reetwatcrsaloon. co m.

musicianship and
rangements make

tight
for a kicking

quintet that delivers both good lis-
tening and good dancing. fu the
Old Time Herald says, with their
"hell-bent-for-leather attitude," the
Sisters deftly whip their audiences
into a rowdy good time. The Oak-
land Tribune calls their'wild, hard
dance music infectious." The Sis-
ters iue Lisa Berman on dobro,
guitar, and banjo, Sue Sandlin on
guitar, Evie Ladin on banjo, Manha
Hawthorne on the bass, and
Stephanie Prausnitz on fiddle. All
ofthe Sisters sing. And they have a
brand new CD tided
Suzy Thompson is one of the rare
musicians today who has mastered
the unique abiliry to fiddlc and
vocdizc at the same time. In 2003,
aftcr thirry years as a working mu-
sician, Suzy releascd hcr first solo
CD, No Mockingbird that featurcs
blucssongsandold-timc fiddlerags.
Suzy is backcd on thc dbum by an

N ea
Dale Ann Bradl"y

Papermill Creek Rounders
Kathy Kallick Band

Perfect Strangers
Done Gone Reunion

6\QSQ€9iA

The Brothers Barton nrith Overdrive
f,one Prairie t Bean Creek o REO Haywagon

Harmony Grits 0 MacRae Brothers o Larry Hosford
Ki&i on Stage with Frank Solivan I and more...,?(

May 13,1.4th, & L5th, 2005
"Casa de Fruta"in Gilroy, CA

' Festival held rain or shine
Acts subiect to change

More Information: Lora 83L 623 9441
Itiebsits wwlv.tilroybluegrass.com

T
I

Lots of Jamming
Tent Camping
Plenty of Shade

RV Hookups
Nearby Hotels
Kids Activities
Workshops
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''FESTIVAL CHECKLIST''
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STUDIO INSIDER #89 By Joe Weed

May 2005

Hello this month to Ken
Cartwright, President of the Oregon
Bluegrass Association, who wrote
recendy in support of my research

about the late California fiddler Virg
Evans. Ken tells me that the OBA
has been in existence since I 983, and
is now getting chapters set up state-

wide. Their web site is small but
growing, and if you're heading up
north this year, check it out ahead of
dme. Maybe you'll be able to catch
a bluegrass show on the road.

Work at Highland Studios

I'll tell you about some recent
sessions at Highland Studios.
Norton Buffalo was in, overdubbing
harmonica for Chuck McCabe's aI-
bum of original songs and adding
ffacks to some ofmyown material. I
recorded Norton with a Neumann
U87 mic, set to the cardioid (unidi-
rectional) pick up pa(ern, and pro-
tected with a wind screen. For the
cype of harmonica sound we needed,

we kepr the mic-to-instrument dis-
rance at about eight inches to a foot

- something like recording a voice.
\(lhile this technique won't work in
front of a screaming blues band, it
does provide us the best ponrayal of
his playing in this more contriilled
environment. !7e set the room up
the same as we would for doing vocd
overdubs - the wdl'diffirsers are
rotated to their absorptive position.
\7e ran the mic into a SummitAudio
MPCI00A, which is a single unit
that contains both a variable stage
tube mic pr€amp and a compressor.
Keep in mind, though, that although
the gear heads like to know which
particular tools we are using, a far
greater influence on the character of
the sound we capture is the acoustic
signature of the room in which we
are recording.

The source of great sound

The greatest component of the
sound, of course, is the player him-
self 

- 
and there is no other Norton!

I still remember reading a photogra-
phymagazine in college when I came
across a photo essay by a photogra-
pher who refused to submit the cus-
tomary listing ofwhich camera, lens,
film, and developer he had used for a

spread, saying instead that he felt
that those particular elements were
each insignificant compared to the
subject matter and the artistic devel-
opment of the photographer. It's
pretry hard to package those crucial
but ephemeral qualities and sell them
over the internet at a discount with
free shipping, so they often get,left
out of the discussion. Lance
fumstrong put it another way: "It's

not about the bike."

Also in for overdubs on Chuck
McCabe's album was Bobby Black,
a top-level pedal steel player from
an earlier generation in California
country music. Bobby toured the
US in the I 950's playing in country
bands, played with Commander
Cody and the Lost Planet Airmen,
and turned down some national
tours to setde down and raise his
family in the Bayfuea. Bobby held
down the house pedal steel chair for
many years at San Jose's
"Cowtown," and I used to run into
him frequendy on country gigs and
at country recording sessions in San

Jose. For his session for Chuck,
Bobby brought in a non-pedal steel

supponed by tripod legs, and we
plugged ir into a Summit TPA200A
tube preamp and then direcdy into
a Digidesign model 192 ProTools
interface. The sound was beautifi.rl,
due to Bobby's exquisite slide tech-
nique and the new, warm bronze
strings on his instrument.

Mark Graham, another world
class hatmonica player and song
writer extraordinaire who hails from
the Seatde area; was in laterin March
for overdubs, aswas his guitarplayer,
Orville Johnson. Checkout Marla's
tunes on "The Funniest Songs in
the !7orld," and Orville's music on
" Slide & Joy."

Scottish sessions

Berkeley's Michael Bendey has

been in working on an album of
Scotdsh music, and he brought in
Callie Morrow on Celtic harp, Su-
san \7'orland on fiddle, and finally,
John Taylor and his band,
Hamewith, to contributc rwo of
their arrangements. For the
Hamewith sessionwe recorded nrno

fi ddla (John Taylor and Pam Laine)
playing live, accompanied by nvo
acoustic guitars playing finger sryle.
'We set up the rwo fiddlers close to
each otler, but positioned dreir mics
(cardioid in each case) so that rhey
would pickup mostlythe appropri-
ate fiddle while rejecting the sound
from the other. \J7e set the room to
a fairly dead sound, since we were
recording four musicians at once.
The mics we used for the fiddles
were Neumann U89's, which have
a softer sound than others (much
better for those fiddles) and include
an extra narrow cardioid pick up
pattern among their five selectable
directional patterns.

At the other end of the room,
we positioned the two guitar play-
ers, each soft ly fi nger picking a beau-
tifirl acoustic guitar. !7'e arranged

Bluegrass Breakdown

the players and the mics so that
each mic would point at a guitar
while rejecting the sound of the
other players. lWhile separation
berween instruments was very
good, we found when we com-
bined all the mics into a mix, we
had a beautiftrl sense of ambiance
with the fiddles. Live recording is
tricky, but can provide somewon-
derful sonic benefits when the set-

ting dlows.

Overdubbing the bass

\7e overdubbed upright bass

Iater. It would have been much
more difficult to include the bass

in the live session. '$7hen record-
ing bass, often the best spot for the
(cardioid) microphone is about
four to eight inches out from the
face of the instrument, about the
same distance down from the neck
and bodyjoint, and about three to
four inches to the right of the
treble side of the fingerboard. I
usually add a second mic down
near the bridge, pointing at the
face (not near the f-holes), and if
the bass has a pick-up, I'll record

that too. (I record all these ele-
ments onto separate channels.)
Since those mics are away from
the bass's body, even though
they're rejecting sound from be-
hind them, they always have large
amounts of bleed from other in-
struments playing in the same
room. The sound of the bass isn't
very loud, and rhe ratio of ambi-
ent sound to the bass's sound is

high. Then at mix time, we fre-
quently have to boost the upper
midrange and treble frequencies
ofthe bass in order to give it the
clarity it needs to speak well
through the other instruments. If
chere is lots of bleed from other
instruments on the bass mic tracks,
then boosting highs and mids will
bring up shadow images of those
instruments, muddying their
sound and their placement in the
stereo panorama. Therefore, re-
cording the bass as an overdub or
in another room makes the whole
thing much easier.

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios in Los

Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent la-
bels, and done sound tracla for
film, TV and museums. His latest
production, forAppleseed Record-
ings, is "Spain in My Heart." You
can reach Joe by calling (408)353-
3353, or by email, at
joe@highlandpublishing.com.
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A TRIBLJTE,
TO BROTHE,R DL]E,TS
J ES S E McREYNOLD S & C HARLES \7H ITSTEIN

HISTORIC RECORDING
These two legends of Bluegrass were each part of their own great brother

acts and have teamed r.rp to pay tribute to other great brother duets. ln this

historic album Jesse and Charles honor their own brothers, Jim and Robert,

as well as the famous brothers who made the songs on this recording the

industry standards they are. This is a "must have" album for every serious

music collector or anyone who likes great Bluegrass.

Product information: www.pinecastle.com

Pinecastle Records P.O. Box 753, Columbus, NC 28722

Phone:828 894 0322 Fax:828 894 3546
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The son, the father, and Josh Nelson making ua all
jealous we weren't there!

t \

t.*
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A few years back, Frank Solivan
Sr. and Frank Solivan II sat together
playing music and created a beautiful
tune called "Sierra Breeze". They
didn't know then that they would
one day be standing next to each
other playing that tune while watch-
ingyoung Franks bride walk down a

beautiful Hawaiian garden path on
rhe arm of her father. On February
12,2005, Frank Solivan II and Leah
Sturgis were married in the beautiful
gardens at the Lodge at Kokee in
Kauai, Hawaii. As they said their
vows, they were surrounded by 85

relarives and friends that came from
the East Coasr to the Vest Coast ,

Alaska, all over the Islands and every-
where in berween.

As so often happens in Hawaii,
the clouds gathered and the rain be-
gan to drop, and the umbrellas came
out but nothing could dampen the
mood ofthis day. fu Leah and Frank
said, "The wedding was quite amaz-
ing and hard to put into words. It
was a wedding, a festival and a rc-

union. There was so much laugh-
ter and fun being had by all and at
times some tears, too. It was

really a perfect experience...we
were blessed with the rain and
embraced the mud. Everyone had
their own part of making it a truly
magical day."

The "party" for this wedding
started on the 6th of February
and continued till the 14th with
almost non-stop music. Hawai-
ian music, Bluegrass music, this
family can play just about any
kind of music. And when the
bride and groom finally left for
their home, Frank Sr and friend
Carl Conaway remained in Ha-
waii until the end of February
and visited rhree Islands and many
friends and relatives. And the
music just continued.

Vhile on the Island ofOhau,
FrankSr. visited with his nephew,
Ernie Cruz, rvho holds thc "2002
Male Vocalist of the Year" award,
as well as thc "2002 Islarrd Con-

a.

temporary Album of the Year"
award. (Talent just runs rampant
and is far reaching in this familv!)
Ernie performs regularly in the
Diamond Head Cove Health Bar
and on one particular night, there
was a benefit for a college profes-
sor. At the benefit, every major
Hawaiian band was present and
Ernie asked his "Uncle Frank" to
join them on stage to play. Franks'
was the only banjo on stage that
night, but the audience loved it!
And so did Frank.

As the CBA's "Ambassador at
Large", Frank, along with Carl,
looked for and found little pockets
of Bluegrass everywhere. While in
one restaurant waiting to order,
they looked down on the counter
and saw a flier that said, "Taco
Bluegrass Band, performing on
Kauai. On Ohau, the Hawaiian
Bluegrass Association, run by
Caroline Wright, held a jam at a

local park in honor ofFrankSolivan
Sr. Frank met Caroline and other
members of the asociation through
his hosts, Katherine and Rob
Frankle.

'f h roughout the Islands, wher-
ever they iammed, Frank found
eager kids that could play and oth-
ers wanting to play. Two such kids
rvere l0 ycar old Kiana Suganuma,
u,ho just loved Franks banio and
her brothcr Spencer Suganuma, age

7, who seemed enthralled with Carls
Tacoma gtritar bass.

As our "Ambassador at
or as our "Kids on Snge" d
and promoter, Frank read

music of Bluegrass
he went, and with his sons
weddingand all the friends,
relatives and music, it was
det'initely a "honeymoon"
for all.

TIIE U.S.NAVY BAIID
COT'NTRY CT,IRRENT
BLI'EGRASS GROTJP

After this one, I will surely be asking
myselC "\Where do I go from here?"
My story this month exceeds alI my
wildest imagination I I years ago
when I started writing this column.
In Januarv my wife, Rubyjune and
I werc sitting in the audience at a
performance by the U.S. Nary Band
Country Current Bluegrass Group
at the festival in Blythe, Calif., when
I was struck with an idea. Due the
very nature of this column, I have

never before written about a whole
band in one issue. I didn't know if
these fellows would or could go fbr
being in it or not. Nor did I
knou,if mv publisher could
allow me the space.'!i?hen
thev finished their set
asked them about ir
and to my sur-
prise, they were
not only fa-
miliarwith
my col-
umn,

I

but u,ere more than cooperative for
an interview. That, in turn makes me
more than proud to give you a closer
look at some of the best musicians in
the mosr professional bluegrass band
in the world.
Several years back, I was not only
surprised, but delighted to discover
the United States Navy has and spon-
sors a bluegrass band. Then upon
hearing them, I discovered the mem-
bers werc some of the finest musi-
cians and their vocals were some of
the very best I had ever heard. Upon
interviewing Pat Vhite who plays
alternate mandolin and fiddle with
the group, he told me how it all
happened.
According to Pat, Bill Emerson, one
of the fine.st five string banjo players

ever, had been one of"The
CountryGentlemen"

bluegrass band
since its incep-

tion in 1957.
In I 973, they

qrirrd
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Ambassador At Large Goes to Hawaii
Frank Solivan SR,

by Sharon Elliott
Bluegrass Folks:
CountJ:rr Current
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performed with the United States
Navy Band in \Tashington, D.C.,
at DAR Constitution Hall. Their
success inspired an invitation for
Charlie Vdler and Bill Emerson
to enlist for service as Navy musi-
cians. The hope was that this
popular music would attract en-
listment into the Navy. Charlie
remained with the "Country
Gentlemen," but Bill accepted rhe
invitation aadwas then instrumen-
tal in forming and maintaining the
most impressive bluegrass band
ever. Here is a close up view of that
band as it is today.

MUSICIAN FIRST CIASS PAT
WHITE, Fiddle & Mandolin

In-answer to my gtiestion about
how and when Pat became inter-
ested in this inusic, he told me it all
beganwhen there was a bluggrass
band playing at a restaurant where
he sometimes wenr wirh his par-
ents for dinner. "I was exposed to
the music early. I was only seven at
the time, but that music, especially
the fiddle had a very profound
effect on me. I was soon begging
my parents to buy me one, which
they eventually did. They took me
around and exposed me to a lot of
different music. After buying me a
violin, I studied classical music.
They just didn't know how much
I was really hooked on bluegrass
music. Playing classical violin and
taking lessons helped me a lot and

gave me a basis. Then I started
studyingbluegrass, but had to learn
it all on my own, as there were no
instructors in my area, so I became
a selftaught fiddle player."

"Then, out of college, I had
some ideas as to how I wanted to
make a living. Playing music was
one ofthem and I decided to try it
only for a couple of years to see

how it would go and then get into
something else. I joined the na-
tional touring'Hazel fuver Band'
and played with them for a while.
Then Bill Emerson found out
about me. He saw me with rhe
band and heard some of my re-
cordings. Hb asked rne to play a

job with him in California, so I
did. He knew of a fiddle player
who was leaving the Navy and in
1994 I auditioned for that job. I
was then offered the job as a,"Navy
Musician".

MUSICIAN FIRST CLASS
FRANK SOLIVAN II, FiddIC,
Mandolin, and Electric Guitar

Some ofyou may recall Frank
when he and his father, Frank
senior, were in this column to-
gether. fu I wrote ar that time,
Frank grew up at Modesto, Calif.,
and grew up on this music. He
says that everyone on both sides of
the family play music in one form
or another. A.fter that interview he
went back to Alaska and honed his
craft. That'swhere I lefthim in the

\7ell, here he is again, this time
a frrll-fledged member of the Coun-
try Current Bluegrass Group. Like
Pat rVhite, Frank is a multi-instru-
mentalist. He had.iammedwith this
band informdly and been on stage
with them once. Then when a va-
cancy came up, he inquired about
che audition. Frank plays a lot of
country music and does a lot of lead

on his "Itlecaster. This is displayed
on a recording of live performances
from the winter of 2003. His audi-
tion was actually for the electric gui-
tarposition in the country band. He
was accepted tb join and now plays
in both groups. As he and Pat White
both play fiddle and mandolin, they
alternate on each of these instru-
ments

"Just one more thing," adds
Frank, "I'm gefiing married Febru-
ary 12th in Hawaii. Yeah, a wonder-
ful litde gal. Her name is kah Srurgis,
so when you see me at Grass Valley,
she will be my wife."

lWell, Frank, that's wonderfirl and
we hope she can be there.

MUSICIAN FIRST CLASS JOE
WHEATLEY, Bass

Many bluegrass fans know that
Sparta, Tenn., is the home of blue-
grass great, lrster Flatt.'Well, move
over, frster, Joe comes from there
too, or out in the country not far
from there, that is. Around home, as

he grew up, the family radio did was
normdly sdt to country music. One
day he heard the Osborne Brorhers
playing and singing "Roclry Top."

"l was about fourteen and just
didn't know what that sound was. It
was the most exciting music I had
ever heard. It stuck with me for a

long time.
"I had a friend who knew a few

chords on a guitar. I was with him
one day when he and some others
were playing. 'I'hey had no one on
bass. lVell, I noticed one standing in
a corner of the room. I took it and
began playing it as if I knew how. I
kept at it until I eventually learned to
do it right and continued to play
every chance I got.

"I joined the Navy, u.e Seabees,

actudly for several years. My job
was that of an engineering aide sur-
veying land and soil testing which
took me all over the world." Joe's
uniform displays some impressive
campaign ribbonswith combat stars

too, but that's another story.
Adds Joe, "l have a particular

kinship or soft spot for the CBA.
The first time I went out there and
from that day on I've had lasting
friendships in the CBA. Carl Pagter
(founder of the CBA) invited us to
his home. He took us all around and
showed us the San Francisco area.
Each time we come out to Califor-
nia, I really look forward to it."

CHIEF MUSICIAN KEITH
ARNESON, banjo. i

The six and a half foot, lean as

he is tall guy on center stage playing
rhe five string ban,io in a sryle you
have to hear to believe - that's Keith.

Hc hails from the state of Mary-
land. From his early years, he
recalls his father playing the banjo
for about ten years. He had
learned three songs and Keith
says hejustplayed them overand
over. \7hen Keith was rwelve he
took the banjo out while dad was
at work and taughr himself how
ro play it. The first song he

learned was "Cripple Creek." I
did learn to play it by myself chat
way, but later on I had eight
formal lessons," recalls Keith,
"but mostly so as to learn the
slides, hammer-ons and pull offs.

Later on, as a civilian em-
ployee, he was working for the
Navy. Beingwell aware ofCoun-
try Current, he heard that Bill
Emerson was retiring. He re-
corded a tape ofhis banjo play-
ing, as did three or four others.
His tape was accepted. He joined
the Navy as a musician and he
was offto boot camp. So, at age

thirry, after his raining, he be-
came and remains a member of
the band.

"I've seen bluegrass associa-
tions all over the country," says

Keith. "l think non - profit blue-
grass associations are a good
thing. I.think the California Blue-
grass Aisociation is not only the
best of rhem all, but the most
well organized."

Adds Keith, "l believe it's an
honor to serve in the Navy and
that it is the best way for me to
sewe my country. \(e are look-
ing forrtard f6,triing at'Class'
Vdley inJune. Mostofall I hope
that all dre guys we represent will
be coming home safely soon."
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The
U.S, NrnJ,Band
Country Current

May 2005

Marry Stuart in l97l and was
hooked.

"I joined the Navy in 1974
and was srationed on Midway
Island for 16 months and later
received orders to the School of
Music in Limle Creek, Va. I was
sent toJapan, Stationed onboard
the USS Okdahoma Ciry, where
I played lead guitar in the U.S.
Navy Seventh Fleet Band "Ori-
ent Express." \7e played all sryles
of music, from bluegrass to disco,
and traveled extensively all over
Asia.

'I got out of the Navy, and
went to Stockton, Cdif., where I
attended the Conservatory of
Music at thc Universiry 0f the
Pacific and carned a bachclor's
dcgree in music. My family and I
uaveled back to North Carolina.
I landed a job as a counselor in a
minimum-security prison, where
I worked for threeyears and trans-
ferred over to a Probation Parole
position, which I held for one
year. I reenlisted into the Navy
in 1987 to sing and play guitar
for the Navy Band's "Country
Current" country-bluegrass
group. "I feel very blessed to have
this job with such a wonderful

Bluegrass Breakdown

organization. The Navy is the
finest organization there is."

MUSICIAN FIRST CLASS
CHRJS TRUPE, Sound Engineer

Although Chris Trupe is not
technically part of the Country
Current, every/one considers him
to be the sixth member of the
band. He dso has a Musician's
rating, like the rest of the mem-
bers, and is active dury Navy. If
you try to find him when they are
all performing, just look out into
the audience until you see a maz€
of electronic equipment. That's
where he has to be to make the
necessary adustments.

In his early years and in high
school hewas hooked on elecron-
ics as rclated to sound. So he
began "fiddling around" with elec-
tronics, sound and lighdng. Find-
ing that to be so interesting, he
majored in technical theatre at
THE Pennsylvania State Univer-
siry where he graduated with a

bachelor's degree in Fine Arts.
Later when looking for a job,

he saw an ad for a sound engineer
in the Navy. Hewent to'\Tashing-
ton, D.C., to audition for theNavy

Band and was accepted. So, soon
after graduating from college, he went
into Navy boot camp.

"Upon joining the Navy Band, I
was assigned to Country Current. I
was more familiar with doing sound
for country bands than I was with
bluegrass at first. I enjoy doing sound
for both bands. But since I was not
accustomed to bluegrass, I had to
listen much more carefrrlly, which
ultimately has made mc a bemer sound
engineer."

If you can fit the Fathers' Day
weekend at Grass Valley into your
schedule, you will not be disap-
pointed. You will never forget the
impression of these dedicated musi-
cians on stage in their uniforms of
ourcountry, doingfor
all love best. Truly, it j
any better than this.

youwhat
ust doesn't

by Bill Wilhelm

B-3

DrnnrNc Querrrv BINJos
3733 Kenora Dr.,

Spring Valley, CA9l977
Free Gtdog

Call (800) 845-7791
wrv.DerirqB,rn jor.com

MASTER CHIEF MUSICIAN
I(AYNE TAYLOR, Guitar

\?'ayne grew up in Maiden,
N.C. "When I was nine years
old, my dad took me to hear a

country band. The guitar player
showed me a couple of chords.
That fascinated me and I was
anxious to learn more. Later, my
brother David staned playing bass

guitar and formed a band called
the "Initids". They asked me to
play rhythm guitar and I bcgan
playingwith the band at I I years
old. In high school, there was a

popular band who played for lo-
cal dances and that rcdly im-
presscd mc. I knew right then,
that was what I was going to do.

"My dad saw I was serious
about it and bought me an elec-
uic guitar. [ater, I formed a band
in high school and we played
locally. W'e even entered the
"batde of the bands." '$7e won
locally and went on to place sec-

ond in the North Carolina state
finals. After graduating from high
school I formed a bluegrass group
with David Parker and began
playing mandolin. I saw Lester
Flatt and Mac Wiseman with

you ourn
the uery finest.

Photos cou"tcEt
oftbe goodfolhs at

tbe U.S. Norr!
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CBA Music Camp-2oo5 Registration Form

(if under l8)_

-check one, or indicate first and second choice:
Instructors page of website, or contact us, for descriptions of each class and

)
1, bluegrass guitar-level 1_ Dobro Level 1

2, bluegrass solos_ guitar-level 2-rhythm_ bassJevell

guitar-level Z-Carter style bass level2_

level mandolin-level l_vocals, women_

level 2-bluegrass_ mandolinlevel 2-bluegrass_vocals

level 2-oldtime- mandolin-level 2-oldtime/bluegrass-

I plan to buy a 4-day pass to the Father's Day Bluegrass Festival (June 16-19), please

$10 discount

I want to join the California Bluegrass Association, please

$5 new membership discount

Postmarked by May 1st-$235

After May 1st-$270

Meals (optional)-$75 (includes Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)
I am an _omnivore _vegetarian

Tent or car camping (optional)-$ZO per adult
(RV campers will pay on site, different rates)

Contribution to scholarship fund
(optional-help a low-income camper come to camp)

Total amount enclosed

,.*ny,i::#"{""::":K,';f:^:"y,1':;3i#",,,,.,
CBA Music Camp

PO Box 194
Tomales, CL9497l

Questions? or to apply for a scholarship, contact director Ingrid Noyes at (707) 878-
9067 (after 9 a.m), or ingrid@svn.net, or check out www.cbamusiccamp.org/

Enjoy Summergrass 2005 !

A BLUEGRASS MUSIC FESTTVAL

Summergrass is back
again fbr a third great year hap-
pening Augus t 26-28, 2005. San
Diego Bluegrass Sociery, the
North County Bluegrass & F-olk
Club and the Antique Gas &
Steam Engine Museum, three
non- profit organizations, have
teamed up to bringyou this fun-
filled three day event theAGSEM
site in Vista, CA.

Summergrass 2005 will of-
fer more world-class entertain-
ment, our Kids Camp instru-
ment raffles, workshops for all
ages, on-slte camPlng, Jammlng,
great on-site food and merchan-
dise vendors, and marvelous
weather - all at the nostalgic
AGSEM site.

Our 2005 band lineup will
sadsfr all bluegrass music lovers.
Summctgrass 2005 is excited to
present the Nashville Bluegrass
Band - 2-time Grammy win-
ners and current nominee for
Best Bluegrass Album, and
Grammy winners for Album of
the Year, "O Brother \7here Art
Thou?" soundtrack. And that's
jusr the beginning of the great
entertainment you'll see at
Summcrgrass. Other great bands
will include Fragment, from the
Czech and Slovak Republics;
Lost Highway, Southern
California's internationally ac-
claimed bluegrass band; Hit &
Run Bluegrass, winners of the
Telluride and RoclqGrass com-
petitions ; Fiddle F.xtravaganza,
featuring Stuart Duncan and
Gabe \Titcher and theirvery spe-
cial guests; Brotters Barton Ec

Orrcrdrirrc, defi nitely in overdrive
plus teaching the Kids Camp all
weekend. Filling the local talent
duties will include ll7 West,
Virnul Strangcrc, North 40, and
Fu[ Dedq and a specid Kids
Camp pcrformance.

And speaking of our Kids
Camp, itsgoingon all three days
of Summcrgrass and offered to
kids ages 6 - 16. In its second
year, the camp is helr pan ofeach
festival day where students are
taught by professional musicians.
The camp culminates when our
students treat festivd-goers to a

main stage performance where
they become the stars!
Summcrgrass is please to be of-
fering this opportunity again and
making scholarships available for
those who cannot afford the tu-
ition.
And, the very popular instru-
ment raffle is back again this
year! Buy some raffle tickets and
you may justwin agreat Gibson,
Deering, or Taylor instrument!
Check the Szze mergrass website
as more raffle information be-
comes available.

To help you enjoy playing,
Summergrass will also be offer-
ing a full variety of free music
workshops again this year. Gui-
tar, banjo, fiddle and bass work-
shops, just to name a few, will be
offered and led by the pros. It

will be a great opportuniry to kick
up your musical prowess. And you
can show off that new prowess at
the many impromptu jams held dl
around the festival 2417.
Summcrgrass is a jamming festival!

Dust offthat RV, tent, etc. and
get ready for great camping ftrn at
Summergrars. The weather at rhe
AGSEM site is perfect in August -
usually in the mid 70's to mid 80's
with bdmy ocean breezes coming
from the Pacific Ocean about l0
miles away. The AGSEM is a awe-
some festival setting that is located
on 40 acres ofrolling farm land in
Vista. It evokes nostalgic memories
of rural lifesryles and family tradi-
tions with its collection that focuses
on the period from I 849-l 950 cov-
ering agriculture, construction and
early industrial trades. Exhibits in-
clude blacksmith & wheelwright
shop, country kitchen & parlor,
steam & gas industrial power units,
gristmill & sawmill and farm equip-
ment. There's i lot to explore at the
AGSEM!

The AGSEM's on-site food
service will be up and running for
the festivd with offerings that are
tasry indeed; including Mexican
food, ahamburgershack, adeli, and
BBQ. So there's no need to worry
about brining food in, although
bring it if you wish. Breakfast will
be served in the mornings and pie
and ice cream will be served in the
afternoons for those with a sweet
tooth.

Rounding out the experience
for visitors is the great collection of
vendors on site, including musical
instrument dealers, music store
merchandise, CDs, crafts and other
interesting items. You will always
find something fun to buy at
Summctgrass.
Tickcts are available at our website
and at selected music stores. Order
you tickets & camping now and
save! Advance ticket prices are $2
offper day of the door price. (That's
$6 savings on the advanced 3-day
ticket). Advance ticket orders must
be received by August 8, 2005!
Ticket prices are : Friday - $ l0 adv.,
$12 door; Saturday- $14 adv., $16
door; Sunday - $12 advance, $14
door; 3-day ticket - $36 advance,
$42 door. Camping prices are:
Camping Space Reservation - $33
each; Electrical Hookup - $75 each.
For more complete information,
please go to www.summergrass.net
or call (858) 566-4594.
So, mark your calendar and come
on out to our 3'a annual
Summergrass, August 26-28, 2005
at theAntiqueGas & Steam Engine
Museum in Vista, CA. Always a

great weekend of top-notch enter-
tainment, friendly fun-fi lled activi-
ties with your family and friends.

ByYvonne Tatar

ranjo-lvl 2, bluegrass back-up- guitar-level 2-solos-Dobro-level 2-

Cost:

$
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[^ast Call for the
CBAMusicC*p

by Ingrid Noyes

Classes are filling for the fifth an-
nual CBA Music Camp, to be held
in Grass Valley from June l2-15,
2005. This popularcamp, held just
prior to and at the same location as

the Father's Day Bluegrass Festi-
val, just gets better every year. fu
this article goes to press, several
classes are already full, so students
are advised to list second (and
third!) choices when signing up.
ltrfe're pleased to announce the
addition to our staff of Cathy
Britell, who will be teaching
autoharp elective classes in the af-
ternoons on Tuesday and'l7ednes-
day. Cathy is nadonally renowned
for her clean quick fiddle runes and
lyrical airs and waltzes on the
autoharp. She was a findist in the
I 998 National Autoharp Champi-
onships in Newport, PA, and won
second place in the International
Autoharp Championship in
\7infield, KS, in 2002 and 2003.
Cathy is a nadondly recognized
autoharp teacher, who develops
teaching around the students'in-
terests, using music and playing
sryles that the students want to
learn.t She will teach music lit-
eracy and sight-reading if the stu-
dents want to learn it, or will teach
endrely "by ear" if the studenrs
want to learn that way...or
both.ttCathy has published rwo
autoharp books-one for adults
and one for childrcn-and a teach-
ing CD-ROM, and is a highly
sought-after workshop leader.
\7e're delighred to have her join
our staff. Autoharp studenrs are
encouraged to sign up for a second
instrument in the morning classes,
and enjoy the autoharp classes pre-
sented by Cathy on Tuesday and
\Tednesday-and on Monday, by
Karen Bell and Tawnya Kovach,
from our volunteer staff For more
informarion about Cathy, see her
website: www.larkpoint.com/
The rest ofour instructors are:
Banjo
Murhpy Henry-bluegrass, level
I
Bill Evans-bluegrass back-up,
level 2
AIan Munde-bluegrass solos, lwel
1

Alice Gerrard-old-time, levels l/
2
Brcs
Marshall Andrews-level I
Todd Phillips-level 2
Dobro
Ivan Rosenberg-level I
Sally van Meter-level 2
Fiddle
Jack Tutde-level I
Mike Tatar-bluegrass, level 2
Brittany Haas-oldtime, level 2

Guitar
Kathv Kallick-rhythm, leve[ I
Jim Nunally-rhythm, level 2
$1gy6 P611lg1-solos, level 2
Eric Thompson-Qx11gs-5ryle, level
2
Mandolin
John Reischman-level I
f6m ft62urn-bluegrass, level 2
Dix Bruce-olddme/bluegrass, level
2
Vocals
Laurie Lewis-women's
Keith Little-men's

Detailed class descriptions and
recommended pre-requisites are
posted on our website,
www.cbamusiccamp.org, on the In-
structors Page.
For those new to this camp, here is
some general information. The focus
of this camp is to learn more about
playingyour own instrumenu to learn
more about playing in a group, espe-
cially in a jamming situation; and to
have a great time and make new
friends in the process. The camp is
intended for students who dready
basically know how to play their in-
strument, but still have lots to learn
(we cdl this level l), as well as folks
who are already proficient but want
to learn more from some great players
(level2), and dso singers who want to
learn more about vocal style and ar-
ranging.

The fun srarts Sunday evening
with dinner, introductions, and jam-
ming with the staff. Classes start
Monday morning. The entire morn-
ing each day is devoted to small group
instruction (approximately ten-to-
one student rado) with your instru-
mental or vocal instructor. This is the
part of camp that you sign up for in
advance, so we can be sure to keep
these class sizes small. Afternoon
classes include jam groups, working
with an instructor (or two); and elec-
tive classes, in everything from music
theory and instrument-specific top-
ics, to clogging and our popular Criti-
cal Listening class.

Evening activities include a rol-
licking contra dance on Monday-
said by some to be the most fun pan
of camp, with a caller and great
oldtime music from the staff-and
the staff concert on Tuesday, always
a fantastic show. \Tednesday late af-
ternoon, we wrap up with a student
concert, featuring bands formed at
qmP.

Tuition cost for the camp is now
$270. Scholarships are available for
those who need them. Tent camping
on-site costs $20 per adult (this in-
cludes all four nights); RVcamping is

also available at $20 per night. There
are many motels nearby, for those

who prefer more upscale lodging.
Catered meals are available on site
from Blue Sun Catering at$75 per
person for three days' worrh of
delicious meals, with options for
vegetarians as well as omnivores.

Discounts for the Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival are available if
you are registered for music camp-
to get this $10 discount, FIRST
sign up for music camp, THEN
order your festival tickets. Dis-
counts of $5 are also available to
music campers for new CBA mem-
berships (not renewals)-again, to
get the discount, you must first
sign up for music camp, and then
apply for membership.

More information is available
on our we bsite
(www.cbamusiccamp.org). You
can also contact director Ingrid
Noyes at 707-878-9067 (aker 9
a.m) or Ingrid@svn.net with any

form in this issue and mail it in, or
print one out from the website.
Classes with best availabiliry as this
goes to print are dobro, level I bass,

and level 2 gitar solos. If you're

interested in classes other than
these, there may still be room, but
you're advised to list second choices
if you have them.

Hope to se€ you at camp!questlons.
To sign up, fill out the

and the
l$rn Frlrrncircr
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The Parkfield
Bluegrass
Festival

'More fun for more people'

Thurs. May 5 thru
Sun. May 8, 2005

Mother's Day Weekend
ln the town of Parkfield, GA

25 miles east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 41 East turnoff

The same beautifulfestival setting with great tent and RV
camping facilities, expanded electrical hookups, hot

showers, food and craft vendors and a spectacular tree lined
grass covered shaded audience area

Featuring:

The James King Bandrrrgrnra)

The FOx FamillnasrrvnQ
The DOne GOne Banteanton(NorrhernGalr)

wlth DonHumphrler, Tor8ekency, E6loft, Iart Hogen & Strv?otter

The Wltcher B rothefQsourhernGano
Cdrbrr0ng thrlr il rnnhnnay h.tuilnFb. & Ilktltdror

Second Wlndtso car0southside Bt[dr.ompoc)
NeW FlVe Centqs"nte f,arsarlta - san Lulr oblrpo)

Groundspee(rrerne lron Lassqrbrouta, rr)
Blsqults & Groo\fiBanta cruz - san Franctrco)

Better Late Than NeveFan Lutr obtrpo)

Jimmy Ghlcken Pantqsanta Gruz) a great ollmey band

Leroy illack & The Bluegrass Gospel BaRd"c"rr)
Playing By Ear (Srnh Gruz) workrhopr wlth the Abbott Famlly

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel program, kids
activities, music and clogging workshops and something

specialfor allthe ladies on Mother's Day
For more lnformatlon as lt becomes avallable go to our

web slte at www.parkfieldblueorass.com
Your questions, comments and suggestions are welcome,

send them to Pkfieldblueorass@aol.com

TICKET PRICES Senior Discount (60 yrs +; $10.00 off Adv only

Adv Gate Teens (13 to 171% pricn Kids FREE

lday $60.00 $75.00 Camping TFSS $15.00 total for all 4 nights

3day $50.00 $60.00 Camping FSS $10.00 total for all 3 nights

SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICES
Camping $5.00 per night per unit

Thursday $15.00 Nodiscounts

Friday $22.00 apply on

Saturday $28.00 gate or sgl

Sunday $20.00 day tickets
No Senior or Teen Discounts on gate tickets

ADV TICKET DEADLINE

Thursday, Apr 5,2005

Any Questions

Gall (805) 937-5895
email pkfi eldbluegrass@aol.com

Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope with check or

Money order payable to Cal Central, PO Box 2485, Orcuft, CA 93457

Orland Evangelical
Free Ghurch

Presents
Cowboy Sunday

uith
Lost 

"r$ilHfluegrass

Jeff
Hildebrant
Cowboy Poet

Event info:

Ptace: Pete Verboom Ranch
6oS8 County Road rr
Orland, California

Date:

Time:
Cost:

Sunday, May 1g, eoo5
l1AM to 6Pu
Free Admission
& Tri-Tip B.Q. (Donation)

(sgo) 865-2453

orland.efc@juno.com

Contact:

email:

Lost Highway Bluegrass Band
"...their music seems to come from one heartbeat. They are
a band in the fullest sense of the word, striving to create
music that gets down to basics - soulful singing, tasteful
playing, and an easy rapport with the audience."

- Bluegrass Unlimited Magazine

Jeff Hildebrant Cowboy Poet
" . . . his poetry will brighten even the cloudiest day, giving strength
where it's needed, and leave you wanting more.f A finer saddle pal
can't be found any where." '

- Johnny Neill, Western Entertainer

Cowboy Worship Senrice llAM - Tri-tip B.Q.

l2NOON - Bluegrass Concert {PM

L
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Amention Luthiers!
A Chance to Study with a Master"

JUST IN from Ruffo: I'his year
Mandolin Symposium held June
26 rcJuly I, 2005 has an exciting
new feature. John Monteleone,
Master Instrument builder will
be leading a small group of In-
strument builders in the fine art
of making Carved 1'op Mando-
lins. This addition to the Mando-
lin Symposium will be aimed at
Experienced Instrument Build-
ers only and all of these students
will join the rest of the Sympo-
sium group for the morning ses-

sion on Music Appreciation. fAf-
ter thar the Builders will go to a

special shop that will be set up to
study with John, who will dem-
onstrate and help students to prac-
tice what he is teaching. fSome
tools are required for rhis class

but the Mandolin Symposium
will offer some materials for stu-
dents to work on for an addi-
tional cost. tStudents are encour-
aged to bring their own projects
to work on, but we are also work-
ing to make available materials at
fvarying qudiry and costs.
A class desuiption is included
here, but for any changes or up-
dates, pleasc see the Mandolin
Symposium Web site for further
information or updates.

The masrer class presents a special
environment for the strrdents and
the teacher to share information.
It is also a wonderful way to €n-
gage on a one to one basis while
learning from others who share
similar ideas.
Ir is my intention ro bring to this
class m many years of knowledge
and experience to help others gain
a more positive understanding of
the principle concepts ofarchtop
instrument cawing. This will in-
clude associated design elements
of arching, graduation, balance,
tone bars, and bridge, neck, tail-
Plece geometry.
Since time limits are a factor we
will concentrate during this ses-

sion on the cawing of the top and
back plates. It is assumed that the

students are well informed and ex-
perienced in all the other aspects of
guitar making skills, such as; side
bending, neck making, fret work,
trim, and finishing, etc.
To save time, some advance prepa-
ration may be necessary on behdf
of the students. I would like to see,

ifat all possible, each student bring
with him or her an example of a

recently completed mandolin rep-
resentative of their best effort for
examination, evaluation and cri-
tique in class. A work in progress
would also be a valuable consider-
ation for discussion. 'Ihere is much
that we can learn from each other
in this atmosphere.
Ifit is possible that each student has

access floaned if not owned] to a

vintage archtop mandolin or one of
fine qualiry please, by all means,
bring one in. Perhaps it is an ex-
ample of which the student may
have used or may want to use, as a

kind of template, to copy at a later
date. I would encourage these in-
struments to be brought into the
class for comparative discussion. It
is also equally valuable co under-
smnd why some instruments have
been poorly designed and executed,
as they may be good examples to
help enrich our comprehension and
experience in the field. Day one
will be filled with a discerning look
at dl of these examples, if it is

possible . A discussion covering the
principals of mandolin design may
also take place at that rime.
\(hile it is ridiculous to entenain
the thought ofeven trying to learn
or tcach everfthing there is to know
about thc frrll banquet of making
an archtop mandolin in only sev-
eral days, therc can bc satisfaction
in knowing that wr can use our

concentrated time wisely to bring
goud questions and answers to the
table. Day swo will begin with a

demonstration of how a spruce top
is prepared and hand carved paying
pardcular attention to the arching
profile and the position of the
bridge, sound hole layout and de-
slgn.
This MASTER CL-A,SS can be an
invaluable aid, I hope, in preparing
the students for ftrture projects. The
purpose ofday three is to encourage
the studenr to learn how to follow
their own instincts. They need to
discover their own sound. It has

been demonstrated that a lot of
people can already follow a rccipe
book and knock out what will pass

for, in most inexperienced hands,
something that sounds and looks
like an archtop instrument. But
nothing can be a good substitute
for thc required years ofexperience
for making anything approaching
fine art. A fine hand made musical
instrument of exceptional qualiry is
nothing less. The only path to this
endeavor is for the artist in question
to discover for him/herself the very
fine line of distinction of refined
sound. Each individual luthier will
acquire their own idendfiable sound
which eventuallybecomes an indel-
ible thumbprint for that maker.
Fine luthery is an acquired skills
process coming from years of expe-
rience, knowledge and good intu-
ition, instilling in each ofus certain
levels of confidence. Gaining com-
plete control over dl of our materi-
als is only one of many objectives
toward making good decisions in
luthery. This does not happen
overnight. But the rediry that it can
happen at all is reason and incentivc
enough to persevere.

Day three will havc the students work-
ing on a soundboard that they have
prepared ahead of time. Each of the
students will bring, or be provided by
some other arrangement, this pre-
joined, glued, and fht surfaced planed
on one side set ofspruce. It should be
profile cut around the outside to rhe
shape of the student's own model de-
sign. Do not cut the height of the
perimeter edges. This will be done in
class. The stude nt will take these tops
home to hopefrrlly be put into one of
their nexr instruments. I will advise
each srudent on how to approach his/
her project in terms of applying che

appropriate arching geometry for
achieving the.desired kind of sound
response, projection, and tonal bal-
ance for that instrument.
The remaining days of the class can bc
taken as time permits with having rhe
students working on their projects
under my guidance. I will also be
talking about and demonstrating to
the class many of the relative aspects of
archtop mandolin making such as,

making tone bars, neck making and
mounting, nilpiece design, etc.
After the class is completed each one
of you will take home with you the
things that you have learned. It is
hoped that you will apply this infor-
mation to your own projects in you
own way.
Of course, it is not possible to com-
plete a mandolin in class but I would
enjoy hearing the results from each of
the studena after thcy have managed
to completc their insuumenr later on
to find out how thc class has influ-
.r,..d th.ir particular project.

Sinccrcly,

,olrN MoNTELEONE
J.M. teachiog 

" 
similar class in Italy

CLASS OVERVIE\T
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JOHN MONTELEONE
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cba rnercarti le

Bucket Cap / Embroidered / Khaki
Cap / Embroidered / Black high cut or
Khaki Gap style

Heavy sweatshirt /
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

Quarter zip sweatshirt
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, icon on back

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt
White / Ladies scoop neck (not pictured)
A few left in various style, sizes and colors.

Happy T-shirt / Caption: 'l picked California."
with small CBA logo. Red or White

CD case

Black imprint on Tan

Frisbee
White on Teal

Mountain Music T-shirt /
Caption: 'The sounds of the mountains
will echo through your soul.'White.

Tumbler / Translucent
Frosted White or Pred I 32 oz.

\

'tl

The Jug / 64 ounce / White or Granite Travel Mug / Stainless Steel Bandanna / 22v22 / Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural
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r heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or... And, oh, doesn't litde Benny need a birthday presente

'tffif$i'i$,fuN

,,,&***r;*

$ffif'h*f,.mm$

2

J

$fiesl

Limited Edition Poster of Ceorge Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable W
durable ink. 20x26.

Bumper Strckers / 9x3

2'{ll I athi*:s l]ay Bluq3;uru f'r'st ival

&.*d,tL&
& tbt{

1. 'Love ya Dad, but I'm kinda busy.'
2. oAdad's gotta do what a dad's gotta do.'

Father's Day Postcards / 4x6

rt;it;\s5 \,;\i t.lt r' r'.1 ffi .,i,\ i. t..i -i i.,1{ r(} r

Poster / Father's Day Festival 2003
Full color lithograph / 11x17

New CBA CD showcases
10 Califomia Bands / 20 songs

Neck Cooler / Freeze, wrap, and chill out.
Lasts 18-30 hours.

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators Sunblock / Convenient day packee

Tire Cover
Fis most RV's

\

-{
\

'ia

Many'Classic' items are still available Ph

Zio

DESCRIPTTON
Circh or wiv thc sizc/cohr choicc in thc
nargin pharc.
Itcmc with Ncw Iogo
Bandana / Natural, Teal
Bdl Cap / Black, Khaki
BucketHat / Khaki
BumoerStickers(Soecifvl 2 3 )
CD liolder lZippei Sle&es-
CD "California Picks" Vol. I
Frisbee

Jug Plastic I 64 oz. / \7hite, Granite
Laoel Pin 2003
Liiense Plate Frame / Chrome / with logo
and "Gcnuine American Music"
Magnet
Neck Cooler / Cotton twill cover
Koozie
Postcards/Father'sDav (Speciful 2 3 )
Poster / futist Limitea b,aitfon
Poster / Father's Day Festival 2003
RV Tire Cover (Specity 27" 

- 
30"-

Sunblock / day packets
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Polished Steel
T-Shirt / CBA Logo
T-Shirt I Happy Face Banjo / Red, Vhite
T-Shirt / Mountain Music / \{/hite
Tumbler / Frosted Plastic / Red, \X/hite
Sweatshirt / Hooded / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt I ll4 Zip I Blue
Sweatshirt / Crewneck / Sandlewood
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear

Classic Items, with Old Logo
CBA Afghan / All Cotton Throw with Logo

woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim Jackets I Logo on the back

embroidered in full color
SMLXL)O(L
CBA Denim Jackets )OO( or )OOO(
Name embroidered on Denim Jacket
CBA Sports Bottle / 32-oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 22-oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 32-oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow
Henley Shirt / Black, F. Green, Lake,
Natural, 'Vhite, Heather (Most Sizes)

Lapel Pin I 25'h annual
Sweatshirt/\X/hite /S XL )O(L
Sweatshirt / Black, F. Green, Denim,

Stonewashed Green (Most sizes)
T-Shirt / Black, F. Green, fuh, Natural

(Most sizes)
T-Shirt/Vhite/S M )C(L )OO(L

NO. PRICE TOTAL

$6.00
$ 15.00
$ 15.00
$t.oo
$10.00
$ 15.00
$3.00
$8.00
3.00

- 
$30.00

- 
$0.50

- 
$50.00

- 
$85.00

- 
$2o.oo 

-- 
$3.00
$20.00

$25.00

$ 10.00
$3.00
$8.00
$4.00
$0.75
$ 18.00
$ 1.00
$35.00
$2.50
$ 15.00
$10.00
$ 15.00
$12.00
$r2.00
$12.00
$4.00
$37.00
$34.00

$95.00
$10.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$3.00

- 
$14.00

- 
$10.00

Miscellaneous
BillVhite Tape
\Toodland 2000 CD

*Shipping and Handling:
Orders of $l to $10.99, add $4
$l 1 and up, add $6

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA,
and mail payment 

".0 ".0%Blrlrl;.r.
Julie Maple

322\Xr. Turner Road
lodi, CA 95240

Fo r more information, cill 209 -368 -3 424 or Email: j ewelsmaple@aol.com.
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.

$5.00
$8.00

Sub Totd$
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City State

Email
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CBA Catendar of Bluegrass, 0ld-time and Gospel Events
Band Gigs & Concerts
51112005 - Redwingwill perform

at *re Blarney Stone, 5625 Geary
@20th Street, San Francisco,
CA. For information, contact
Shelby Ash at 4l 5-665-0408 or

wwrv. ShelbyAshPresents. co m.
5l212OO5 - Bean Creck will per-

form at 7 pm at Phil's F'ish Mar-
ket and Eatery, on Sandholt
Road, Moss Landing, CA. Jam
session follows performance. F'or
information, c ill 83 I -37 5 -297 5
r.rr visit philsfi shmarket.com.

51312005 - Bean Creek will per-
form from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9151 or
visit
http://www.samsbbo.com

51 41 2005, 
-\Thiskey 

Brothers
perform at 9 pm at theAlbatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave. (2
blocla north of UniversiryAve.),
Berkeley, CA. For information,
contact Craig Fletcher 510-654-
3486 or visit
www.whiskeybrothers. net.

51 412005 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Josc, CA. For infor-
mation, czJl 408-297-9151 or
visit hmp l//wwrr.samsbbq. com.

51512005 - Ed Neff 6c Friends
will pcrform from 6:30 to 9:30
pm at Villm,brook Ale House,
3600 Pealuma Blvd., Petduma,
CA. For inform atiot, c all 7 07 -
7754232.

,l6l200j - Stairwell Sisters will
perform at dre Freight and Sd-
vage Coffee House, I I 11
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information, call 510-548-
176l or visit htrp://
www.thefreight.org.

5l8l05 - The James King Band
and the Earl Brothers will per-
form at 9 pm for Bluegrass Bo-
nanza at the Plough 6r Stars,
I 16 Clement Streer at 2nd, San
Francisco. $10 cover charge.
Advance Tickets available at the
Music Store. For information,
call 415-751-1122.

518105 - Kathy Kallick's 16th
Annual Mother's Day Celebra-
tion! Begins at I pm at The
Freight & Salvage, 1111
Addison St., Berkeley, CA. For
information or tickets, call 510-
548-1761, or visit http://
www.frcigh,tandsalvage. org.

51512005 - Silverado Bluegrass
Bandwill perform atViejas Ca-
sino Harvest Buffet in San Di-
ego, CA. (Take Interstate 8 East
from San Diego to \f illow Road.
Turn left on \Tillows Road and
follow it to the Casino.) For
information, c ell95l-7 57 -5055
or visit

hnp://www.vicjascasino.com/.
, I I I 2OO5 

-James 
King Band will

. perform at 9 pm at the Plough
and Sta$, 116 Clement St. (bc-
n+,een 2nd & 3rd Ave.), San
Francieco, CA $10 admission.
Tickcts enailable at The Music
Storc,56Vest Ponal, San Fran-

cisco, CA. For information, call
415-665-0408 or visit
www. Shelbvfu hPresents.com.

51912005 - Courthouse Ram-
blers, will perform at 7 pm 

^tPhil's Fish Marker and Eatery,
on Sandholt Road, Moss I,and-
ing, CA. Jam session follows
performance. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com.

5 I | 0 I 2005 
-Carolina 

Special will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I 1 l0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9151 or
visit hrtp://www.samsbbq.com.

5llll2O05 - Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
lll0 S. Bxcom Avenue, San

]ose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit hmp://
www.samsbbq.com.

511212005 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9:30
pm at \TillowbrookAle House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma,
CA. For information, call707-
775-4232.

511212005 
-Jeanie 

and Chuck's
Country Roundup, (Hot blue-
grass and good old-timel) at 7
pm at th€ Blarney Stone, 5625
Geary at 20th Sreet, San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information,
contact Shelby Ash at 415-565-
0408 or visit
www.ShelbyAshPresents.com.

5ll3l2005 - Briarwood will per-
form from 7-10 pm at Mission
Pizza & Pub, 1572 \trTashington

Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 5 l0-6, l -68 58/5 I 0
or 574-1880; email
info@missionoizza.com : or visit
http://www.missionpizza.com.

511312005 - On The Loose will
perform fromT to 9 pm at Dave's
Cave, I1546D Ave. (in the De
Vitt Center), Auburn, CA. For
information, contact Randy
Allen at 530-346-6590; email
ag@allenguitar.com; or visit
http ://www. allenguitar. com/
band.htm.

5ll3l05 - The Gibson Brothers
concert in the Villow Creek
Lounge at the Black Oak Casino
in Tuolumne, CA. Doors open
about 6 pm. Admission is free.
The Grass Menagerie will open
at 8 pm. For more information,
visit www.blackoakcasino.com.

5ll3l05 - The Kathy Kdlick
Band will be perfoiming at 7:30
pm at the Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra & Strees, Sac-
ramento, CA. Band includes
fiddle Brian Wicklund from
Stoney Loncsome and the au-
thor of the American Fiddle
Method. The night bcfore a 2-
day appearance at the Gilroy
Bluegrass Fcstival . C.ell 9 I 642-
8282 for more information.

511412005 -The California Blue-
grassAssociation presents a Gos-
pel concen featuring Lost High-
way at 7:30 pm atlst Baptist
Church of Fair Oals, 4401 San

JuanAve. in FairOals, Ca. (Di-
recdons: from Highway 50, take

Sunrise Blvd. north to Vinding
'Way, turn left go straight to inter-
section with San Juan. From I-80
take Madison Ave . east, turn right
on San Juan Ave.) 'fhis is the
second of three planned gospel
concerrs of2005. Last year Lost
Highway packed the place and we
had a fantastic time. Little won-
der they are a national touring
band. An opening act will be
namcd soon. Advance tickets are

available here on the CBAwebsite
(www.cbaonthcweb.ors) : hv rna il
from Bob Thomas, 8532 Cumu-
lus Vay, Orangevale, CA95662;
and at Christian Book Center at
7975-B Greenback Lane, Citrus
Heights (916-721-5722, 50 cents
handling charge). Prices: $18/
Public, $16/Seniors65+, $15 CBA
Members, $9113-17 teens, and
12 and under are free. For infor-
mation, contact Bob Thomas at
916-989-0993; email
sacbluesrass@comcast. net or visit
htto://www.cbaontheweb.ors.

5ll4l2005 - Carolina Special, will
perform at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Street on the east side of
the square in downtown, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call 707-
935-0660 or visit
www.sonomaoub.com.

5ll4l05 - Blame Sally (all-women
folk-rock band) will be perform-
ingat the Sutter CreekTheatre on
Main Street (Hwy. 49) in Sutter
Crcek, CA. For information, cdl
2O9 -267 -l 070 ; email nfo@sutter
creektheater.com or visit
www. suttercreektheater. com.

5ll4l2OO5 - Special Hootenanny
folk and acoustic concert fromT-
10 pm at Cafe International, 508
Haight St. (at Fillmore), San Fran-
cisco, CA. Join the Hootenanny
folla for an evening oftrue loves
playing and singing bluegrass, old-
time, country and folk music. Free
admission, all ages welcome. A
jam open to all follows the perfor-
mances. Part of the monthly hoo-
tenanny series sponsored by the
San Francisco Folk Music Club.
For more information, call 415-
552-7390 or visit
www.sftrootenannv.homestead.com.

511512005 - \7"ry Gravy's Binh-
day Parry and benefit for Seva

Foundation featuring the Hot
Buttered Rum String Band at the
Berkeley Community the-
ater,l930 Allston Vay, Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-
644-8957 or visit
www. ticketmaster. com.

511512005 - Grizzly Peak will be
featured at'Blarne$rass" at the
Blarney Stone, 5625 Geary at2Ddt
Street, San Francisco, CA. For
information, contact Shelby Ash
at 415-665-0408 or visit
www.ShelbvAshPresents. com.

5ll5l05-Phil ksh & Friends, Hot
Buttered Rum String Band,
Corrine \7'est and others perform
for \Vavy Gravy's Birthday Party
and Benefit for the Seva Founda-
tion, Berketey Community The-
ater, I 930 Allston'W'ay, Berkeley,
CA. For information or tickets,
call 510-845-7382 or visit

www.seva.ors.
511612005 - Ssxn Creek will

perform 
^t7 

pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Earery, on
Sandholt Road, Moss Land-
ing, CA. Jam session follows
performance. For informa-
tion, call 831-375-2975 or
visit philsfi shmarket.com.

511712005 - Mr. Banjo and
the Lonesome \Tailers will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, 1ll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408-
297-9151 or visir http://
www.samsbbo.com.

511812005 - Whiskey Broth-
ers will perform at 9 pm at the
Albarross Pub, I 822 San Pablo
Ave. (2 blocls nonh of Uni-
versiry Ave.), Berkeley, CA.
For information, contact
Craig Fletcher at 510-654-
3486 or visit
www.whiskeybrothers.net.

511812005 - Lighthouse will
perform at rhe Golden Goose
Coffee House, 10001 Maine
Ave, Lakeside, CA. For infor-
mation, call 619-390-1990 or
visit www.waynerice,com/
lhgiS.htm.

511812005 - Sidesaddle 6c

Company will perform from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, c
all 408-297-91 5l or visit
http ://www. samsbbq. com.

5 I 19 I 2005 
-Ed 

Neff 6c Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9:30
pm at \?'illowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, c all 707 -77 5-4232.

511912005 - Keith Little &
Jim Nunally will perform at
the First Street Cafe Upstairs,
440 First Street, Benicia, CA.
For informatio n, callT 07 -7 45 -
1400; email
fi rststcafe@oacbell. netl or visit

htto://www.fi rststcafe.com.
5l2Ul05 - Old-Time Music

Hour" with ti7rangletown
(Humboldt), Triple Chicken
Foot (L,A) will perform at 9
pm for Bluegrass Bonanza at
the Plough &Srars, I l6Clem-
ent Street at 2nd, San Fran-
cisco. $6 cover charge. For
information, call 415-7 5l-
1122.

5l2ll20O5 
-The 

Stairwell Sis-
ters will perform at the
Esprcsso Garden, 814 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For informatio n, cell 408-29 L
3353 or visit hrtptll
www.fi ddlingcricket.com.

5I2[I20O5 - Wrangletown will
perform as pan of the Old-
Timc Music Hour pan 2 with
Mercury Dimes and Amy 6c

Karen at 9 pm. "Hot old-time
musicyou can dance to" at the
Starry Plough, 3 I 0l Sharuck
Avc., Berkeley, CA Cover
charge is $7. For information,
cell 510-841-2082 or visit
www. Shelb),fu hPresents. com.

5l2ll2005 - NCBS Bluegrass

Faire from noon to 5 pm on the
Duck Pond Stage at San Lorenzo
Park, next to Santa Cruz Court-
house in Santa Cruz, CA. Free
event to celebrate Vorldwide
Bluegrass Month. Bands TBA.
For informarion, contacr Lisa
Burns at 650-964-4521; email

Iisa@lisaonbass.com; or visit htrp:/
/ncbs.us.

5l2ll2\05 - RBA presents King
Vilkie in concert at the First Pres-
byterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain View,
CA. For information, contact
Redwood Bluegrass Associates at
650-691-9982 or visit

www.rba.ors.
5 I 2l I 05 -" Old-Time Music Hour

- Pan 2" with \Trangletown, Mer-
cury Dimes, andAmy & Karen at
9 p.m. at the Starry Plough, 3 l0l
Sharruck Ave, S.rleley. "$6 .ou.,
charge. For information, cdl 5 l0-
841-2082.

512112005 - Learn to dance
Contras, traditional squares, big
circles, live caller, old-dme band
with a really hot fiddler featuring
Gcff Crawford 6{ Masha
Goodman from 7 to l0 pm ar the
Fiddletown Communiry Center
in Fiddletown, CA. Costis $6 per
person and family rates are avail-
able. No experience or .partner
necessar)r, everyronc welcome!
Dress comfonablyand come ready
for firn. Details at'

www.baniodancer.com or contact
Masha at 209-296-7706 or email
masha@banj gdancer.com.

512212005 - California Bluegrass
Association concen featuring King
lVilkie, 7 p.m. at Stein's Authen-
tic Barbecue, 557 Summerfield
Rd., Sanra Rosa, CA. Doors open
at6:3O pm. Tickerc are $15 CBA
& $16 advance and $17 at the
door. Vinue phone is 707-639-
6100. For information, contact
Layne Bowen et707-526-4397 or
email
lbowen@rbmco.com.

5 I 23 I 2005 
-Counhouse 

Ramblers
will perform at 7 pm ar Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery, on Sandholt
Road, Moss Landing, CA. Jam
session follows performance. For
information, call 831-37 5-297 5
or visit philsfi shmarket.com.

512412005 
-VildOats 

and Honey
will perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, SanJose, CA For informa-
tion, call 408-297-9151or visit
hmp ://www.samsbbq. com

512112005 - Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque, l1l0
S. Bascom Avenue, SanJose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-297-
915l or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com

512412005 - Bluegrass Gold con-
cert featuring King \flilkie at the
Swectwater, 153 Throckmonon
Avenue, Mill Valley, CA. For
information, call 415 -388-2820
or visit htto://www.sweerwater
saloon.com,

51261200 - Ki.g Villcie will pcr-
form et the Freight and Salvage
Coffce House, llll Addison
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events
www.sonomapub.com.

512812005 - The Min-Tones will perform
from I I am to I pm at San Gregorio
General Store, Highway 84 and Srage Road,
San Gregorio, CA. For information, call
650-726-0565; email info@themin-
tones.com; or visit http:/www.
sangregoriostore .com.

5 I 29 I 2005 
-Mighry 

Crows will perform at
the Blarney Stone, 5625 Geary at 20th
Street, San Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Shelby Ash at (415) 665-
0408 orvisitwww.ShelbyfuhPresents.com.

Festimls
513005 - The \tr7alnut Grove Bluegrass Fes-

:iva.l, 337O Sunset Valley Road in
Moorpark, CA. Featuring Bluegrass Etc.,
Tom Corben Band, The Vddon Dahl
Band, The Kin Folk, The Vitcher Broth-
ers and Silverado Bluegrass Band. There
will be worlshops and jamming all day.
RVparking (dry) $ 10 per unit. Tickets are

$ I 5 advance and $20 at the gace for adults.
Children rges 6-12 are $7 advance and
$'l 0 at thc gate. Ages 5 and under are free
wirh a paid adult admission. For informa-
tion, call 818-282-9001 or visit
www.walnutsrovebluesrassfestival. com.

515105 -518105 - Parkfield Bluegrass Festi-
val in the town of Parkfield, CA. Tent and
RV camping facilities available with hot
showers and some electrical hookups. Fea-
ruring:James King Band, The FoxFamily,
The Done Gone Band, The \Titcher Broth-
ers, Second Vind, Southside Band, New
Five Cents, Groundspeed, Iron L,asso, Bis-
cuits & Groovy, Better Late Than never,

Jimmy Chicken Pants, Ixroy Mack & The
Bluegrass Gospel Band and more. Festival
also offers workshops, Sunday Gospel
Show, food and drinkvendors on site. For
information or tickets, visit
www.oarkfieldblueqrass.com or call 805-
937-5895.

5ll3l05 - 5ll5l05 - Gilroy Bluegrass Festi-
val at the Casa de Fruta (berween Gilroy &
Hollister, CA rwo miles east of tl're junc-
tion of Highway 152 & Highway 156).
Bands include DaIe Ann Bradley & Coon
Creek, The Kathy Kdlick Band, Perfect
Strangers, The Papermill Creek Rounders,
Done Gone (reunion), Lone Prairie, Bean
Creek, Brothers Barron w/ Overdrive,
Harmony Grits, MacRae Brothers, Larry
Hosford, REO Haywagon, Faux Renwah,
and Kids on Stage w/ Frank Solivan. For
information or tickets, visit http://www
.gilroybluegrass. com.

5ll4l05 - Manteca Bluegrass and !tr?'estern

Fair I I am to 5 pm at the Manteca
Sportsmen's Club, 30261 S. Airport Vay,
Manteca, CA. Performers include dre
Alhambra Valley Band, Debbie Pstterson
& Passin'Thru, StayTunes, Corrine Cook
and more TBA. Other activities include a

chili cookoff, pening zoo, quilting exhibi-
tion, arts and crafis and food booths. Pro-
ceeds will to help support the Hope Family
Shelter. For information, contact Mitch
Ballard at 209-825-0990; email

skvkband@aol. com: or vlstt
mantecabluegrassfair. com,

511412005 - Bluegrass For The Birds Festi-
val a part of the International Migratory
Bird Day at the Umpqua Valley Art Cen-
ter, 1624 Vest Harvard Ave., Roseburg,
OR. Performers to include Zephyr Cehic
Duo, Joe Ross' Roots of Bluegrass Show,
HotQua String Band, Joe Ross & AI
Brinkerhofi Sequoia, Girls CanJam, Bob
Hall's Homemade Jam, Margot O'Sullivan

&AIl StrungUp, andThe Chloe McKinley
Band. For information or tickets, contact
Joe Ross, 1030 \f. Harvard, PMB 5094,
Roseburg, OR 97470; phone 541-673-
9759; ematl rossioe@hotmail.com; or visit
htto: //www. talento ndis olav. com/
ioerosshome.html.

5 I 15 I 95 
- 

45'h Annual Topanga BanjoiTiddle
contest and Folk Festival at Paramount
Ranch nearAgoura, CAin the SantaMonica
Mountains National Recreation Area. Fes-
tival has multiple stages for contests, dance,
and musical performances. Bands include
The L,ampkins Family Band, Ken Perlman
and Susie Glaze and the Hilonesome Band.
For information or tickets, call 818-382-
48 I 9: email: info@Tooa.saBanioFiddle.ors
or visit www.TooansaBanioFiddle.ors.

511712005 -Mandolin Festival from noon to
8 pm at the Slavonic Cultural Center, 60
OnondagaAve., San Francisco, CA. Bands
include \7ake The Dead, Joe Craven,Zighi
Baci, Aurora Mandolin Orchestra and In-
stant Klezmer Mandolin Orchestra. For
information, contact John Daley at 510-
649-0941i email
iohndalev@mindsorins.com: or visit htto:/
/www.slavonicweb. ors.

5l2ll05 - NCBS Bluegrass Fair in San
Lorenzo Park in Sanm Cruz, Ca from noon
to 5 pm. Bands to be announced. A free
event to celebrate \Torldwide Bluegrass
month. For information, visit
www.scbs.ors.

5126105 -5129105 - Strawberry Music Fes-
tivd in Camp Mather (near Yosemite Na-
tiond Park), CA. FeaturingNashville Blue-
grass Band, King \Tilkie Band, Riders in
The Sky, Old Blind Dogs, Penny Lang,
Kieran Kane-Kevin Velch 6c Fats Kaplin,
Railroad Earth,Marcia Bdl. For info go to
www.strawberrvmusic. com.

5 I 27 I 2005 - 5 I 29 I 05 - 32nd Topanga Days
Country Fair on the Topanga Communiry
House grounds, 1440 N. Topanga Canyon
Blvd., Topanga, CA. It's a down-home
Country shindig-Topanga sryle ofcourse!

Join us as we celebrate the best in Bohe-
mian culture, Alternative music and Coun-
try & Bluegrass fun. Topanga Days is a
three-day festival Fundraiser for the
Topanga Communiry House. This radi-
tional fair brings for*r a magical, free-
spiritedworld: non-stop diverse music; more
than75 unique artisans; eclecdc activities
with hula hoopers, belly dancers, face paint-
ers; and more. New dris year is thc first
annual Topanga Days Folk & Bluegrass
Conrest. The competition is Saturday,
May 28 and Sunday, May 29 . The winner
gets to play on the Main Stage with John
McEuen, founding member of the Nitty
Gritry Dirt Band. See website for the
contest rules.hmp ://www. topangadays.com.

513012005 - \?'alnut Grove Bluegrass Festi-
val at The \7dnut Grove, 3370 Sunset
Valley Road, Moorpark, CA. '\tr7'ant to
enjoy a little family fun and some great
music? Then come on out to the \tr7alnut

Grove Bluegrass Festival on Memorid Day
and enjoy a day of great Bluegrass Music.
Featuring Bluegrass Etc, The \Titcher
Brothers, The Silverado Bluegrass Band,
The Tom Corbett Band, The \Talden Dahl
Band and The Kin Folk. Additional acdvi-
ties includeworlahops, children's activities
and jamming. The setting for the music is

under the shade of old walnut trees that
cover almost the entire audience area. Bring
your lawn chairs and get your spot early to
enjoy an old-fashioned out door bluegrass
and acoustic music concert. No dogs al-
lowed. Dry camping is available on site.

Tickets are $20 per adult and $10 for
Juniors ages 6 o 12. Admission for
children under the age of six is free.
Fesrival hours are l0 am to 8 pm. For
information or tickets, contact Rick at
818-282-9001 or visit http://
www.wgbf.net.

61 3 I 05 - 61 5 I 05 - Golden Old Time Music
Festival at the Siskiyou Counry Fair-
grounds, I 7 I 2 Fairlane Road, Yreka, CA.
Featuring Foghorn String Band, The
Roadoilers, Kenny hall, Matt Kinmen's
Old-Time Serenaders, Eric & Suzy Th-
ompson, Piney Creek \7easels, Knock
'em Sdff, Mt. Diablo Sring Band, Acme
String Ensemble and the Sairwell Sis-
ters. For information, call Mark Hogan
tt7O7-829-8012 or Gene Bach at 530-
842-t6tr.

613105 - 615105 - l2'h Annual Vild Iris
Folk Fesrivd at the Mendocino County
Fairgrounds in Boonville, CA. "Great
acoustic folk music in a small rural set-
ting." Sponsored by \7ild Iris Produc-
tions and KZYX and I<ZYZ. Featuring
Charlynn Rose, Danny Barca, Blame
Sally, trnnyLala, U. Utah Phillips, Cat-
fish lohn 6t Maria Villaboy, Joe Craven
and Django Latino, Foxflove, Steve Lucky
& The Rhumba Bums, John Reischman
and the Jaybirds, Ruthie Foster and The
\Taybacls. Camping is available on the
grounds. Other activities include a Sun-
day Gospel Program, workshops, open
mic, children's program, Friday night
Contra Dance and jamming. There will
be food and local wines on sale during the
festival. Tickets are available by phone at
707-895-2825; by mail from \7ild Iris
Productions, P.O. Box 262, Philo, CA
95466 or on the website at
www.wildirisfolkfesdval.org. For infor-
mation, call 7 07 -89 5 -3589.

6ll0l05 -6112105 - Felton BG Fesdvd at
Roaring Camp near Felton, CA.
Brookdale Bluegrass is putting on an
outdoor three-&y camping bluegrass fes-
tival, with John Murphy's Carolina Spe-
cid, the Earl Brothers, Mossy Creek,
SherryAustin, Harmony Grits, Highway
One, the Abbott Family Band and The
Birch Lakc Ramblers. Festival also fea-
tures an open mike stage, kids on stage,
and jamming. For information, visit
www. brookdalebl uesrass. com

6ll2l05 -6115105 - CBAMusic Camp at
the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. Instructors include Murphy
Henry, Bill Evans, Alan Munde & Alice
Gerrard - banjo; Marshdl Andrews &
Todd Phillips - bass; Ivan Rosenberg &
Sally Van Meter - Dobro; Jack Tutde,
Mike Taar Jr. & Brittany Haas - fiddle;
Kathy Kallick,Jim Nunally, Steve Pottier
& Eric Thompson - guitar; John
Reischman, Tom Rozum & Dix Bruce-
mandolin; Laurie lrwis & Keirh Litde -
vocals. Cost for the camp is $27O per
person and additional $75 for meals (op-
tional). For information or to register,
call 707 -8897 -9O67; email
Inprid@svn.net or visit
www.cbamusiccamo.ors/.

6116105 - 6119105 - 30'h Annual CBA
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival at the
Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. Featuring: Rhonda Vincent
& The Rage, Del McCoury Band, U.S.
Navy Band Country Current, IIIrd Tyme
Out, Dry Branch Fire Squad, The
Grascals (Emerging Artist Band), Lost
Highway, True Blue, High Country,
Sidesaddle & Co., Country Ham, The

Barbary Coast Cloggers, Done Gone
Band Reunion, Good Ole Persons Re-
union and Kids on Bluegrass. Festival
dso offers workshops, children's pro-
gram, luthiers' pavilion, camping, jam-
ming, food, soft drink and craft vendors
on site. Advance ticken on sale through
May 31, 2005. For tickets or informa-
tion, call 2O9-473-1616; email
calblueerass@comcast.net or visit
www.cbaontheweb.org.

6117105 - 6119105 - Huck Finn Jubilee
Country and Bluegrass Festival at
Mojave Narrows Regional Park in
Victorville, CA. Bands include The
Nashville Bluegrass Band, The
Cheryholmes, IIIrdTyme Out, Rhonda
Vincent & The Rage, Jeanette \Tilliams
Band, Merle Haggard, Blue Highway,
Dry Branch Fire Squad, and more. For
campingand tickets, call 95 l-780-88 10
or visit www.huckfi nn.com.

6124105 -6126105 -23'a Annual Summer
Solstice Folk Music, Dance and
Storpelling Festival on the grounds of
Soka Universiry ofAmerica in Calabasas,
CA. Featuring concerts, folk artists,
dance area, insrrument workshops,
children's festival, jam sessions,
storytelling, crafts faire and special
evening events. Bands include The Bills,
The Privy Tippers, Veretski Pass, The
Suyncopaths, Larry Unget, Chris Reed,
Tom and Patrick Sauber, Brad Lrftwich
and many more. Sponsored by the
California Traditiond Music Society.
For information or tickets, call 8!8-
817-7756; email:
info@CTMSFolkMusic.org or visit
www. CTMS FolkMusic.org.

718105 -7llol05 - Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival in Bolado Park at the
San Benito Counry Fairgrounds (eight
miles sourh of Hollister, CA). Bands
include Abbott Family Band, Alhambra
Valley Band, Barefoot Nellies, Bean
Creek, Bill Evans' "Banjo In America,"
Birch Lake Ramblers, Circle R Boys,
Courthouse Ramblers, Dark Hollow,
Earthquake Country, Faux Renwahs,
Fog Valley Drifters, Grassfault, Grizzly
Peak, Highway One, JEDD, Mighry
Crows, Mr. Banjo 6c rhe Lonesome'Wailers, New Five Cents, REO
Haywagon, Sibling Brothers, Sidesaddle
& Co., Smith Brothers, Stay Tuned,
Stoney Mountain Ramblers, Vild Oats
'n' Honey, \7indy Ridge, plusYodeling
Lady Lolita, Kids On Stage, tweeners,
and more. For information or tickets,
visit hmp://www.scbs.org/GOF2005 I
gofhomepage.htm.

7 I | 41 05 -7 I 17 I 05 - California \Torldfest
at the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA. Bands include Tempo
Libre, Rani Arbo & Daisy mayhem,
Gospel Hummingbirds, Mortd Coil,
Charanga Cakewdk, Michael Ramos,
Ladysmith Black Mambazo, The \(/'aifs,
Linda Tillery & Nina Gerber, Jackie
Greene, Jake Shimabukuro, Fruit Trio,
Fiamma Fumana, John Jorgenson,
Quintet, Don Ross, Marley's Ghost,
Quetzal, Alasdair Fraser, Adaa \fle, Joe
Craven, O-Maya, Charanga Cakewalk,
Mortal Coil and many more. Other
activities include have vocal, instrumen-
tal, dance and percussion worlcshops; a

children's program; international arti-
sans and food and drinkvendors. C*p-
ing available on site. For information or
tickem, call 530-891-4098 orvisit
www.worldfest.net. COnt. ngxt page
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CBA Catendar of Bluegmass, 0ld-time and Gospel Events
www.worldfest.net.
7116105 - 7ll7l05 - Scott Valley

Bluegrass Festival in Ciry Park,
Etna, CA (berween Eureka and
Yreka). Bands include Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band, High-
way One, fuckJamison & Copper
Canyon, Ryan Holladay, Alhambra
Valley Band, and the Piney Creek
'W'easels. For information or tick-
ets, call 530-467-4144, or visit
h ttp: / / users. s iso tel. net/ svco c/
SVbluesrass.htm.

9lll05 -914105 - Strawberry Fall
Music Festival in Camp Mather
(near Yosemite National Park), CA.
Featuring RhondaVincent and the
Rage, Special Concensus, Paul
thorn, David Olney and the Oth-
ers, Teresa James & the Rhythm
Tramps, Hot Club of Cowtown,
The Subdues. For information visit
ww. strawberrymusic. com.

Jam Sessions
Sunday

Alameda - Bluegrass jam session from
6 to 9 pm on the l" and 3'd Sunday of
wery month at Alameda School of
Music, 1307 High St, (on the corner
of Encinal Ave.) in Alameda, CA.
Separate rooms are available for dif-
ferent skill levels, and a professional
playerwill always be on hand to facili-

tate. AII skill levelswelcome! For
information, contact Barry
Solomon ar 510-501-2876 or
email barrv666 I @earthlink. net.
Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at Jupiter
Brewpub, 2181 Shattuck Ave.
(between Allston and Center
Streets) in Berkeley, CA. For
information, contact Kun Caudle
ar 5lo-649-0456 or email
weelitzo@oacbe ll. net.
Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from 1:30 to 5 pm on the 4'h

Sunday of every month at rhe
United Methodist Church,
19806 \fisteria Sr., Castro Val-
ley, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.
Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
every Sunday from 6 to 8 pm at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent Ciry,
CA. Everyone welcome espe-
cidly newer players. For infor-
mation, contact George Layton
at7 07 -464-815 I or email
ke6tkn@iuno.com.
Marywille - Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion every Sunday beginning at 2
pm'at The Eagle's Nest on the
corner ofhighway 20 and B street
in Marysville, CA. This jam is
hosted by Bob Crowder and

Carolyn Faubel and it's a good
one. The folla at the Eagle's
Nest are verywelcoming and the
patrons seem to love the music.
For information, call 530-671-
67 35 or email
cba34l6@aol.com.
Napa - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm the 1 " Sundayofeverymonth
at The General Store in dre Hatt
Buildingat Main and4th Streets,
Napa CA.
Pdo Alto - Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion the 2nd and 4'h Sunday of
every month at Fandango Pizza
in theAlma Plaza Shopping Cen-
rcr, 3407 Alma Streer in Palo
AIto, CA. For information, con-
tact Annie Zacanti ar 650 494-
2928 or email
azacanti@ o acbell. net.
San Francisco - BluegrassJam at
6 pm on the 2"d and 4'h Sunday of
every month at Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
larrFthe24 I @fahoo. com.
San Josc - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers AssociationJam from I
to 5 pm on the l" Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose , CA. For information,
call 408-730-1034 or visit

www.scvfa.ors.
San Luis
Obispo - Bread
andJam Session
from 5:30 to
8:30 pm the 3'd
Sunday ofevery
month at Uto-
pia Bakery,
2900 Broad
Street, San Luis
Obispo, CA.
For informa-
tion, contact
Roger Siminoff
at 805-544-
8867 or email
dmino@mclecn
Sebastopol -
Gospel, Blue-
grass and Old-
timeJam from 2
to 5 pm on the
3'd Sunday of
every month at
the Sebastopol
Christian
Chwch, 7433
BodegaAvenue,
Sebastopol, CA.
Bring acoustic
instruments and
your favorite
Gospel songs to
sing. For infor-
mation, contact
Jack or Laura
Benge at 707-
824-1960 or
email
hdr@#&E
Sutter Creek -
Old-time and
IrishJam session
fromlto5pm
on the l" and 3'd
Sunday ofevery

month at Belotti's Bar on Main St
(Hwy 49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 2 09 -29 6-7 7 0 6; email
masha@banjodancer.com;
www. banjodancer.com.

or vlsrt

Monday
Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every
Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For in-
formation, contact Darby Brandli
at 510-533-2792 or email
darbvandbruno@comcasr.ner.
Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6 pm
at the Baja Taqueria, 4070 Pied-
montAve. (near 4lst Street), Oak-
land, CA. For information, call

Joe Howton ar 510-547-2252 or
email TRman2323@aol.com.
Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam
every Monday at7:30 pm at Red
Rock Cafe, Mountain View, CA.

Tuesday
Brookdale - Bluegrass jam session
everyTuesdayat 8 pm at Brookdde
Lodge on Highway 9 in Brookdale,
CA. For information, call Eric
Burman at 83 I -338-6433.
Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd

and 4'h Tuesday of every month at
Dublin Heritage Center, 6600
Donlon \Vay, Dublin, CA. For
information, call 925 -8O3-4128.
Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tuesday fromT to 10 pm at the
RoundTable Pizza, fuh and Wash-
ington Streerc, Escondido, CA..
Gilroy- BluegrassJam at 6:30 pm
on the lastTuesdayofevery month
at Happy Dog Pizza, 55 Fifth Street
(across from the Gilroy Guitar
Shop), Gilroy, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Jack Stone at 408-
847 -7 57 5 or email
onesta@ix.netcom.com.
Granada Hills - Band performance
and Bluegrass ]am from 7 to l0
pm on the 3'd Tuesday of every
month at Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of South-
ern California (BASC)..For infor-
mation, call 818-700-8288 or 8l 8-
366-7258.
Los Gatos - Bluegrass SlowJam at
8 pm on the 2"d and 4'h Tuesday of
every month at Lupin Naturist
Resort, Los Gatos, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Buck Bouker via
email at buck@luoin.com.
Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4'h Tuesday ofevery month at Six-
teen Mile House, 448 Broadway,
Millbrae, Ca. For information,
call 650-692-4087.
San Diego - BluegrassJam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm on
the 3'd Tuesday of every month at
Godfather's Pi zzz, 5 5 83 Clar emo nt
Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA. Come
hungry, as we get a donation from
each item sold there; just tell them
you're with the San Diego Blue-
grass Sociery. For information,
contact Mike Tatar via email at
stashorn2@cox.net.

Wednesday
Pdo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from 7-
l0 pm every Wednesday from 7 to
l0 pm at Fandango Pizza, in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,3407
Alma Street in Palo Alto, CA. For
information, caJl 650 -494-2928 or
visit www.TheBluegrass.com.
San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the l"'Wednesday
of every month at the Plough and
Stars, 116 Clement St. (berween
2nd k 3rd Aye.), San Francisco,
CA. For information, contact Jqanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-1122.

Thursday
Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Thursday at the Fifth Sring Music
Store, 3051 Adcline St., Berkeley,
CA. For information, cdl 510-
548-8282.
Corte Madera - Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the l" and 3'd Thursday of
every month from 7:30 to 10 pm at
the Mdrin Lutheran Church, 649
Meadowsweet, Corte Madera, CA.
For information, visit
www.carltoncmusic. com
Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night from
7;30 to 10:30 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call 7 07 -
226-3084.
Sacramento - Bluegrass j am session
every Thursday fromT to l0 pm at
The Fifth String Music Store,
Alhambra & Streets, Sacramento,
CA. For information, cdl
916.442-8282.
Vcntura - Bluegrass Jam from 6 to '
9:30 pm on the 2'd and 4'h Thurs-
day ofwery month atZoey'sCafe,
451 E. Main Streetinventura, CA.
All skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin at 805-
658-831I or email
@.

Friday
Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam ftom 7
to 9:30 pm on the 2'd and 4'h Friday
of every month at Smoke Cafe, on
Main Street in downtown
Jamestown, CA. For informadon,
email mandobil@bigvallev.net.

Saturday
Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the 1" and 3d Saturday ofevery
month at Mission Pizza and Pub,
1572 \flashington Blvd., Fremont,
CA. For information, call 510-
651-6858 or visit
www.missionpizza.com,
Fresno - Bluegrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutner School, Ol-
ive Ave & N. fumstongAve, Fresno,
CA. For information, contact
Gerald L. (Jerry) Johnston at 559-
225-6016; email
toohawker@vahoo.com or visit
hmo://www. KRBLUE.NET.
Sebastopol - CBAJam Session ev-
ery Sarurday from 2 to 5 pm at Catz
Roastery, 6761 Sebastopol Avenue
in Sebastopol, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707- 829-6600.

I'5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels ol building expertise.
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For more information visit
www.siminofi.net or write:

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA93421
805.474.,1t!76 . siminolf @ siminoff .net

Professional parls for luthiers worldwide since 1960
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FOR SALE

Trailer for salc
'01 29ftt Wildwood 5th Wheel
Trailer for sale by owner.
Kitchen and Liv. Rm. and
b&m. all slide out. Very roomy
inside and in excellent condi-
tion. Asking $21K Pleasc call
Rosanna Young @ 530-346-
8870 for more info.

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA
from Bill Evans. Rounder recording
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and
AcuTab author. Beginners to ad-
vanced; Scruggs, melodic and single-

stringstyles, back-up, theory, reper-
toire. lrssons tailored to suit each
student's individual needs, includ-
ing longcr evening or weekend ses-

sions for out-of-town students. Over
20 years teaching experience. Al-
bany, 5 l0-528-1924; e-mail: bevans
@native andfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEr{
HENDRJCKS of Hendricla Ban-
jos, the California Quickstep, and
formerly of the South Loomis
Quiclstep. I teach all sryles of five
string banjo playing that can be
done with finger picla. All levels
from rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need addi-
tional direction to take his or her
playrng to a higher level. Private
individual lessons aswell as teaching
your group to compliment each
other's sryles and abilities. I teach at
my own private studio in the Sacra-
mento Area. I also teach in my
home just north of Placerville. I
play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For fur-
ther information or to schedule les-
son times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (53o) 622-1953.

fiuitderc of t{endricds 6*njos

*.4. 1197

ffioffocfuginx, CA95736
{530) 544"6891

npair, resto/atian, custom warL
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Are you
planning to

move?

If you are, ptease
send us your new

address in advance!
The Post Office

does not forward
Third Ctass mait!
Ptease send your

address changes to:
Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.0. Box 690730

Stockton, CA

9s269-0730

or emaiI to:
calbluEnss@omcasLnet

E
D-

,r- \.
plrdrzrm A iEwIS)

Arcbnp Gdurt
Maadolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: mdewis@nccn.net

Fine MandoEns

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124
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At Last, nou) you cnn ?hn your time around all these great bands at tbe

2005 CBA Fathu't Doy Festiual
THURSDAY 6116105
l0 - 10:50 am High Country
l1 - I l:50 am Dry Branch
Fire Squad
11:50 am- 1:35 pm Lunch
Break & \Torlcshops
l:35 - 2:25 pm
Kinman's Old Time Serenaders
2:35-3:25 pm Good Ol' Per-
sons Reunion
3:35-4:25 pmR h o n d a
Vincent & Rage
4:35- 5:25 pmAll Star Music
C*p Instructors Band
5:25- 7:00 pm Dinner Break
&'Worlahops
7 -7:50 pm Done Gone Band
Reunion
8- 8:50 pm Good Ol'Persons
Reunion
9- 9:50 pm Dry Branch Fire
Squad
10-10:50pm R h o n d a
vin---. Qr D^--

FRIDAY 6I17IO5
10 - l0:45 am Done Gone
Band Reunion
10:55 ll:40 am The
Grascals
1l:50 am - 12:35 pm
Kinman's Old Time
Serenaders
12:35 - 2 pm Lunch Break
&'S7orlahops
2-2:45 pm Dry Branch Fire
Squad
2:55 - 3:30 pm High
Country
3:40-4:35pm The
Grascals
4:45 - 5:30 pm Kids
on Bluegrass
5:40-6:10pm The
Barbary Coast Cloggers
6:10 - 7:30 pm Din-
ner Break 6r \?'orkshops
7:30 - 8:15 pm

Country Ham
8:25 - 9:10 pm
Good Ol' Persons Reunion
9:20 - l0:05 pm
Rhonda Vincent & Rage
10:15-llpmCountry
Current

SATURDAY 6118105
l0 - l0:45 am True Blue
10:55 - 11:40 am Side-
saddle & Co.
11:50 am -12:35 pm Lost
Highway
12:35 - l:35
Lunch Break
l:35 - 2:20 pm
Country Ham
2:30-3:15 pmDelMcCoury
Band
3:25 - 4:10 pm
Country Current

4:20-.4:35 pm Board Pre-
sentattons
4:45- 5:30 pm Kids on
Bluegrass
5:40- 6:10 pmThe Bar-
bary Coast Cloggers
6:10 - 7:15 pm
Dinner Break 6c Vorkshops
7:15 - 8 pm The GrCIcals
8:10 - 8:55 pm
IIIrd Tyme Out
9:05 - 9:55 pm
Country Current
10 - 11 pm Del McCoury
Band

SUNDAY 6II9IO5
8-9amNon-Denomina-
tional Chapel Gospel Show
l0-10:45 am Country
Ham
10:55 - ll 40 am IIIrd
Tyme Out

11:50am-12,35pm Lost
Highway
12:35- 2 pm I-unch Break
... Vorkshops
2 -2:45 pm True Blue
2:55-3:40pm Side-
saddle & Co.
3:50-4:35pm D e I
McCoury Band
4:45-5:30pm Lost
Highway
5:40-6:25pm IIIrd
Tyme Out

2OO5 CBA FATHER'S DAY
\UTEEKEND BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL TENTATIVE
BAND PERFORMANCE
SCHEDULE

Thanl$ to Don Denison for
getting this done for us all.

Pm
&'\7'orkshops

E
E

Znil
AuurrL

BluerrffiqH#ountry

Iuly 22,23 &,24,2005. Hill Spring,Alberta
FEATURING: IOST HIGHWAY . DOWN TO THE WOOD . ABRAMS BROTHERS
. BARN DANCE AII.STAR BAND . TRAGICATLY HICK AND OTHERS T.B.A.

Iam Sessions. Music Pavilion
Parking Lot Picking

RV Campi.g . Cottages
Free Workshops

Country Roast Beef Dinners
Concession . Pancake Breakfasts

Arts & Gift Shop
ADMISSION CHARGED

FRIDAY: Big Stage - 12 noon to l0 p.m.
SATURDAY: Workshops & Open Microphone

- 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Big Stage - 12 noon to l0 p.m.

SUNDAY: Big Stage - l0 a.m. to 12 noon (Gospel

FOR RESERVATIONS AND MORE INFORMATI
Phone toll-free l -866-626-3407

wuw.greatcanadianbarndoflc€.corn. .. r

ON:
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B-15

THE MOTHERS DAY \TEEKEND
BLUEGRASS FESTTVAT

LT\'ES ON IN PARKFIELD
2OO5 L{ARKS THE T'YEAR

Parkfield - an out of the way
paradise located thirry miles east of
Paso Robles, in the coastal range north
of Highway46 surrounded byrolling
hills covered with oak trees and breath
taking natural beaury. This is the ul-
timate location for a bluegrass festi-
val.

For six years a growing number
ofbluegrass festival fans have savored

the natural beauryand peaceful atmo-
sphere. Mother's Day\fleekendwould
find this sleepy liale paradise trans-
formed into a true bluegrass dream.
The sounds ofMother Nature and all
her amazing sights are combined with
the haunting, soulful, high lonesome
sound of bluegrass music. It's an ex-

perience that almost defies descrip-
tion. Live bands on a smdl cozy stage

in a backyard type setting that makes

you want ir to never end.
The. Yokut Indians discovered

this place centuries ago and named
the vallgy "Cholame" which means
"the beautifirl one". In the mid I 800's
settlers discovered this valley and
mined quicksilver and coaTtheie. But
the land proved to be not enough to
suppon the estimated900 hornectead-
ers who eventually moved oh. Today
only a handfi.rl of ranchers and farm-
ers remain to enjoy the beautifirl tran-
quil valley and the bountiful wildlife.
The road sign, prior to the last census
read 'population 37". The current
sign reads 18. The tinylimle commu-
nity has a unique charm unmatched
anywhere in California. For more in-
formation go to www.parkfield.com.

Mother's Day !(eekend, May 5'h

though 6'h,2005 will find Parkfield
once again transformed into that awe-
some bluegrass dream. The Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival will again be four
days long, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Over the years, many improve-
ments have been made in order to
accommodate the campers who come
to enjoy the music, and tranquiliry of
this incredible place. This year will be
no exception. The same great facili-
ties will be available and, as in the
past, improvements continue. Food
vendors will be on site this year with

extended hours of operation for
the early risers and the late night
folks too.

Pets are welcome and you and
your neighbors are too. Parkfield is
a friendly town. Campfi res are OK
and late night jams are a regular
occurrence at this festival. The tree
studded lawn area north of the
Parkfield Inn makes for excellent
tent camping and its only 100 feet
to the stage. The RV camping area
south of the Parkfield CafE is so

close to the stage rhat many follcs

can sit in their camp and enjoy the
live bands on the srage. Yet there is
still plenry of other campsites that
offer a more quiet and secluded
envirohment. No reserved spots
are held, howeve r an area for handi-
capped campers is available for
those with special needs. Campers
that require such accommodations
should notifr the campground host
so that a spot can be prepared for
themwhen they arrive. That infor-
mation should also be included
when tickets are purchased. in ad-
vance.

The entertainment for this
year's festival includes the award
winning James King Band from
Virginia. The Fox Family from
Nashville will be back for the sec-

ond year in a row. The Southside
Band frorh Lompoc and the New
Five Cents from San Luis Obispo
Counry both of whom played at
*re festival last year will be return-
ing. Better Late Than Never from
San Luis Obispo has just been
added to the lineup. Two newly
formed bands, Second \W'ind from
southern Cdifornia, wirh thineen
year old Chrisrian \7ud (son of
Eric & Stacy Uglum) on fiddle and
REO Haywagon from the bay area
will be featured along with Bean
Creek making a return appearance
this year.

The Par$eld Bluegrass Fes-
tival will hosf rwo classic Califor-
nia bands. The Vitcher Brothers
are celebrating their twenry year
anniversary. Dennis \Titcher along
with his rwo sons, Gabe and Mike

byJoe Qucdy
have played together and as

guests with the masters
throughout rhe US. The
Done Gone Band Reunion
joins some of northern
California's most notable
musicians back together.
Both bands will be sure to be
real crowd pleasers.

AIso featured will be

Groundspeed, Leroy Mack
and the Bluegrass Gospel
Band and Jimmy Chicken
Pants, a great old timey band.

In addition to all the
great bands, there will be
kids programs, a

specid ueat for all
the mothers, mu-
sic and clogging
workshops,
"Pickin by Ear"
workshops with
Luke and Carl
Abbott, and of
course, lots of
camp fires and
j*r.

Every festi-
val relies on vol-
unteer staff to
operate. Ia*ili-
viduals wishing
to volunteer to
help on the
Parkfield Blue-
grass Festival
staff should
Email a request
alongwith their
personal infor-
mation to
pldddbluegras@
aol.com or send

it to the post of-
fice box above.
Inquiries about
ticket prices,
food and craft
vendor inquir-
ies, band book-
ings and any
other questions
can be directed
to the same.
Ticket prices
and other infor-
mation can also
be obtained on
line at
www.park
fieldbluegrass.
com. Send us

your Email ad-
dress and you
will receive in-
formative
dates on the
tival.
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SIMPLE MAN

THE LoNG ANTICIPATED RELEASE FRoM THE MULTI-AWARD WINNING BAND.
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I feel like l've just discoverecl a new flawtr of ice cream!
An orig,inal creation all their own. Grtat listenintr;!

- Rhonda Vincent

q H 4 ,\

"... required listening for anyone uploring, the wonderful and
conrplc,x world of Bluegrass."

- Chris Thile (Nickel Creek)
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Product information: www.pinecastle.com

Pinecastle Rocords P.O. Box 753, Columbus, NC 28722

Phone:828 894 0322 Fax:828 894 3546
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